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BALTIMORE REGALIA EMPORIUM. 

CISCO BROTHERS, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

MANUFACTURERS & IMl'OR'l'ERS OF 

MA80N][0 
I. O. O. F., KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 

AND ALL OTHER socnrrms' 

REGALl[A 
Jewels. Paraphernalia, &c. 

Knights Templars' Uniforms 
A SPECIALTY, 

BANNERS AND FLAGS, 

GOLD AND SILVER FRINGES, 

LA1 ES, TASSELS, &c., &c. 

Send for P1·ice-list before pnrchasing elsewhere. I 
Feb. 20, '72-tf. 

ALFRED WHITE, 
Importer and Munufacturer of the 

CELEBRATED 

255 and 257 West Fifth Street, 

CINCiNNA'l'I, O. 
We have the largest stock to ~Pleet from of any honse 

in this country, and put up MU.NU.i\.Ui;NTS, MARBLE 
AND GRAN I CE, in any st11te. All we ask is give us a 
call or write. f'cb ly 

MASONIC SUPPLY CO., 
233 \Vest Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0. 

JOHN D. CALDWELL, 
MASONIC BOOKS, DIPLOMAS, BLAXKS, CARPETS, &c. 

Knights Templnrs' Suits a S11eclalty. 
Chapter Robes, Crowns, and Mitres furnished. Send 

for price-list. ·1y 

I 

VrnNNA, AUSTRIA, August 2, 1873. 

It gives me great pleasure to report that the 
MEDAL OF MERIT has been awarded to 
your firm in consideration of the publication 
of the series of Worcester's Dictionaries, and 
in my judgment it is an honor well deserved. 

JOHN D. PHILBRICK, 

U. 8 , Connnissione,· to tlte Vienna Exhibition. 

New illustrated editions of Worcester's Com
prehensive and Primary :;)ictionaries have re
cently been published. We have just issued 
Worcester's Pocket Dictionary, illustrated, 
with important tables for reference. 

BREWER & TILESTON, 
114 Washington Street, Boston. 

ro>J'FOll SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLEllS.

Nov.-tf 

A. F. Worthington & Co. 

HOM(EOPATH/0 PHARMACY, 
170 West Fourth Street, 3d door West of Elm, 

CINCINNATI, 0, 
Homoeopathic Books, Medicines, Cases, etc., of every 

descl'iption. <:ur stock is alJ new and of the best 
quality. ly 

STEAM PUMPS, BOILER FEEDERS. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. 
Grand Consi~tory, 32. ·. degrees, mf'ets quarterly in 

Man::h, June, SeptemLcr nud Decemter, and in unuual 
Communication on the 2d Wednesday in January of 
each year. John W. Cook, 33°.·. Granu Commander-in
Clnel. 

Kil winning Con 1cil Knights KadosJt, 30°.·. Henry 
H . Neal, 3u0 •· Erninent Commander. 

Pelican Chapter of Rose Crnix, 18° J.M. S. Mccorkle 
33° .·. K. C. (:. H. Most V\'ise .Mast.er. 

Ada Couucjl Princes of Jerusn.lcm, 16°. William A. 
Warner, 33° .·. i\I. Farshather. 

Union Lodge of Perfection, No. a, 14° m('ets 1st Mon
day of every month. William Clark, K. C. C. II. 3~0 

P. G. Master. Address any of the above or 
FRED WEBBER, 38°.·. S. G. J, G. 

Novtf Grand Secretary. 

KENTUCKY MASONIC MUTUAL 
BELIEF ASSOCIATION. 

DIRECTORS ELECTE)) OCTOBER, 1873. 
J. C. Robinson, Pres't. Thos. Shanks, V. Pres't 

William Cromey, Treasurer. 
Clinton M'Clarty, W. H. Meffert, 
Smith Wingate, J.M. S. McCorkle, 
A. G. Hodges, C. M. Talmage, 
J. M. Ho1rnton, D. T. Bligh, 
J.M. Spalding, M. D., Geo. W. Barsh, 

Geo. W. Wicks. 
Information in 1eference to the Association will l~e 

given by any of the above, personaU_v (If by letter, or t,y 
appli~ation to J:i"'RElJ. WEBBER, t,ecretary, 

1\ov.--tt Louisville, Ky. 

AGENTS W' ANTED 
In every Lodge of ~ very ~ecrct Socieh in the United 
1' 11tes and Canada, to sell articles wanted hv members 
of all Societies. Lar~e Connnis::iious. For f,.irthl-'1' in
formation and terrus addre~s 

M. C. LILLY, Columbus, Ohio. 

r, of geueral and I 
AGENTS, 

THE BES~ I A~ specib~.:l~~,d the 

eteadiest ranvas~ on PEol'LJt.' S MONTHLY-the 1110\t 
bea111iful and popular illnst.rated paper for the home 
publis td anywhere. A 20-:p 1g,~ 1inted paper, and so 
popular that it sells from Minne t.o Texns; adds JOO per 
day to its lis1s, nnd nnews eight out of ten of its suh -
scriber8. Qukkest sale-bigges, pay-tine~t chrom06 
and IJeat :1geuts. We nwke a JJOiu1. to take care of our 
agents. They earn from ten to thirt,y dollars per fhy 
ctccording to location. Uuttits readv, A choice be
tween two superb 16x20 chrolllos, which tiWee1J whole 
COTI111lUDitit'8. 

The tiecoud Installment of 

LO~B & Maxwell Manufacturing TUE NEW on10 

COM:P.A~Y, HISTORICAL NOVEL 
QJtlicu: and! WQ•.rk~, ll.A!JWlJi,,'Jl'QJN,, ()!lllQJ, 

SALESROOMS: 
122 East 81•rond Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

24 nud 2G South raual Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
717 North Second Street, ST. LOUIS, MO, 

SX Oliver Street, BOSTON, MAS.:l. 

Sen,l for lllustrnt.ed Catalogue. feb ly 

F. .W-. HIER :i,_: & SON• 
Manufacturers of 

PIANO FOB.TES, 
i,Vareroorns: 170 West Court Street, 

CINCINNATI, 0. 
The Bie•e Pianos 1.re pronotmcPd by all leadin~ Ar· 

thJtS and M usictil Critics as t.he most perfect int-truments 
111an11fi.ctured. Every Piano has our New Improved 
Scale, and is folly warranted for Five Years. Circulars 
sen t on applic:1tio11 to F . \V. BIERE & SON. 

Age ri ts \\"anted . feb ly 

IF WINTER'S BLASTS 
Admonish the strong man to prepare against 
his icy breath, what is his voice to the tortured 
rheumatic? Be advised by one who knows, 
and take 

WALKER'S RHEUMATIC CURE 
As the best known remedy for your case. 

Prepared and sold wholesale by 

J. W. SEATON & CO., 
ly 207 Westillnrket St., Louis,·llle, Ky. 

!'olilllON GIH.TY, 
By the antbo1· of Old Fort Duquesne, will 11ppenr in 

the May Number, now ready. 

Old Fort Duquesne: 
-08-

CAPTAIN_.JACU:, THE S(JOUT, 
(A I1'amom~ Pennsylvania Border Ranger) An Histor
ical; Nov('}C;of 'frutb and 'l'brilling I111 erest, Eodorsed 
t•y Religious and 8N.:ular Press. 

''The Truest Historical Novel ever written. Much 
more faithful to History than Cooperev~r was. 11-[Phil
adelphia. Ilulletin. 

"The vo!mne ought to occupy an honored niche in 
every Library."-[Pitts@urg Commeicial, 

Send Stamp for circular. PEOPLE'S MONTHLY, 
163 Elm street., Cincinnati. Agents!wanted everywhere. 

AGENTS WAN'£ED FOR THE 

HI~ITORY Oli' THE 

G1ange Movement; 
-OR THE-

FAB?.!EBS' WAR AGAINST MONOFOLIES. 
Being a fuJJ ;and aut.lrnntic account of the st.rugog1es of 
the A lllerican Far1nt1rs against the extortiOr.lS of,.'rt1.H
road companies, with a history of the rise and progress 
of the Order of Ptttroos of Husbandry ; its objects and 
prospects. It sells n.1, sight. Sf>nd for specimen pa~es 
and terms to Agents, u11d see why it sells faster than 
any other hook. Address NA ' ION AL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio. May3m 
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THE ODD FELLOWS. 

ELEGANT .ADDRESS OF DR, HENDERSON. 

The celebration of the fifty-fifth anni
versary of the establishment of Odd Fel
lowship in the United States, in this city 
on the 27th of April, was, in all respects, 
a grand success. Not only was the pi·o
cession larger than was anticipated, but 

. the whole affair was exceedingly creditable 
to all concerned, and will have the effect 
to increase the high eRtimation in which 
the Order has heretofor"l been held. 

The procession, which numbered about 
two thousand, after following the lin~ of 
march published yesterday, were disban
ded at the corner of First and Jefferson 
streets, from which point the several 

· Lodges marched to their respective halls. 

IN THE EVENING 

Library Rall was densely packed by a 
large and enthusiastic crowd, which was 
largely composed of members of the Or
der, who assembled to listen to the address 
of Dr. Henderson. While the audience 
was being seated, Moebius' Orchestra 
rendered some excellent music, after 
which prayer was offered by Rev. J. H. 
Heywood. At its conclusion, Vv. W. 
Morris, Esq., Grand Marshal of the day, 
came forward and in a few appropriate 
words introduced the Orator of the eve
ning, who spoke as follows : 

MR. HENDERSON'S ADDRESS. 

Nations have their anniversaries, upon 
which they celebrate with garlands, ·mu
sic, speeches, festivals, and salvos of ar
tillery great events; such as the birth of 
their illustrious men, the victories of their 
armies, or 'the nativity of their liberties. 
Throughout the United States to-day, in 
response to the behest of the chief exec
utive officer of our Order, Odd Fellows 
have convened to regard the birthday of 
our society, and to review the history, 
contemplate the principles, estimate the 

}--OUISVILLE, }(Y,, jfiAY, 1874. Jfo, 5· 

benefits and prognosticate the future of the world ever constructed. It chants · 
Odd Fellowship. its Te Deums and requiems with the sub-

An encouragement like this is a grand limest organ accompaniments, the voicing 
encouragement to philanthrophy, and is of the sweetest-throated singers, and 
prophetic of a nobler future th1Jn we are ringB its chimes from silver bells in steeples 
apt to forecast amid the busy scenes and that climb the skies; it dwells beneath 
jarring interests of our commercial life. vaulted roofs, pictured over by the fres-

vVe are not here to concert measure~ coed fancies of the deftest thoughts an·d. 
that shall advance our personal fortunes, hands that ever wielded the artist's pencil; 
that will protect us from the power of it commands the culture and talents of. 
moneyed monopolies, that will open to us men skilled in ethics and· dialectics; it is 
avenueB of promotion, that will forefend surrounded · with the choicest marbles 
us from the destroying pestilence-but we that ever took form beneath the chasing 
are here in the spirit of humanity-in of the sculptor's chisel; it has challenged 
the spirit of a brotherhood as wide as the philosc,phy and science and counter re
capabilities, the wants and woes of our ligions, and introduced into the thought 
race. We are not men of one pursuit, of mankind the mosf perplexing puzzle 
one rank, one party, one sect, one nation- with which its curiosity ever wrestled, 
ality-but we are brothers in sacred being th! gage over which the battle of 
bonds-children of the same great All- science and religion has been and is being 
Father. It is this that lends dignity to fought, but how humble its origin. A 
·such an occasion as this, and makes it manger-born babe, a carpenter's son, a 
rise in majesty upon the field of contem- despised N azarine, a more homeless wan
plation. ,v ere we here to compare judg- derer than the foxes of the field and the 
ments upon questions in which we have a birds of the air, a hungry, weeping, grief
sordid interest or to be entertained by the acquainted man, a cro\Vn of thorns, im
stage rant of some buskined tragedian, or palement as a felon on the cross, a lottery 
the warblings of some queen of song, we on his paltry wardrobe, a few scattered 
could not feel the personal dignity that disciples, a rallying of forces. that seemed 
attaches to our presence on such an oc- contemptible in their promise and pres
casion as this. The fact that we are here tige-a line of martyrdoms and then a 
to honor an institution that has for its reign of power, such as we have seen in 
field of activity the education of the or- the history of the past and as dominates 
phan, the wardenship of the widow, the in the present. Without expressing any 
relief of the afflicted, the burial of the opinion as to the secret of that wonderful 
dead, and the ennobling of the living, is success which waited upon the inaugura
that which lifts the day and the night out tion and early propagation of Christianity, 
of the ruts of that dull and gross routine I desire to say that Odd Fellowship, in 
in which the.wheels of life seem to run. its origin, gave less promise of success, 

Men are apt to be startled with a sum- and that the prosperity which has attended 
mary of magnificent results and to lose its career teaches us to look to the prin
sight of the unimposing agencies which ciple of life that lies at the root of the 
inaugurated the producing cause. Chris- movement rather than to the green and 
tianity to-day is a splendid system to con- spreading branches that unfold in the 
template. It is templed in the grandest upper air. The five pioneers of Odd 
buildings the architect's genius ever con- Fellowship-Wildey, Welsh, Duncan; 
ceived and the money and masonry of Cheatham, and Wadsworth-were humble 
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men, little dreaming that they were lay- is organized. It has love at its heart-core. · uuit-a ~elf-centered ego-but has become 
ing the foundation of a s.uperstructure Nothing can stagnate, that has this life- a factor in a brotherhood that has· for it3 
which should gather .beneath · the ~mple _giving principle in it.. Human love has covenant end the exercise of mutua,l aid. 
roof thousan-d~ of yet un6prn who wonld its a·nalogue in that yearning of elements His benenJ!ence, then·, is· systematized, 
mak~ its amplitudes ring with tlu1 min- to~ard eac;h other which lies at the heart and, by entering into an oig-,mic charity, 

. strelsy of thanksgi'cing and praiee to the of all the movements and circulation of· becomes more powerful for goo<l. As we 
Give1· of all Good that he ever put it into the world. Love and its reciprocations look at the vast number of men who 
the hearts of this quintette of pioneers to develop the full form of life. The co-op- compose our ~ociety, the aggregate of 
il!itiate a movement destiueq to be felt as eration of those who love is the most money which they annually pay, the sum 
a factor in the civilization of the Age, perfect co-operation; they draw out the of suffering which they mitigate or relieve, · 
and .. to fire trains of triumph upon the utmost from. each, and love swifrly repairs the guardianship they give the orph,aned; 
t!:_~~~s · of .. d_i~tm~t magazin_e§.: A "little · j tl!i...Y.~!~ I1~_one· f~rm oi: another, w1~h the frie~1dJy counsel_ and as~is!ar_iee they_ 
one ha~ bt cor!1e a thousand." The Fifty- a\l <;>ur griIJding and sharp practices and yield the widowed, the night-watches, they 
fjf~h A_nniversary, wh}~h we. c~1ebrate.,, shrewd bargai11ings, love is the scepter at, keep with the sic~,- thE2 wageo they pay 
enabl~~ us to prese!!t. the following st~-. whose beck men bow down and do homage. the di"ablfd, the tenderness ~ith . which 
tjs_~ics: There arf 440,000 member<! of I have r~a:d of 1i,hard, mi~erly nrnn., whose they bear to burial their dead brothers;;
(l,150 lodges. The annual reyenue aggre- l)e~rt the people th?ught had i_ndura,ted , all the kind offices of love-and, then re
ga,te . $5,qOO,OOp,_ of whiclt 11}.ore , tha11 · into, adamant,, w}10 · di.:d, leaYing an opu- fleet on the fact that these are no more, 
12,000,000 is spent in the relief. of suffer- lent esta.te. To fin.cl his will, diligent provincial results, but are distributed over. 
ipg ·huma~ity: · The Orde1:. ~wns $20.,- sea,rch was institut(;d. At length, in a the civilized world, we may well r~joice 
()00,000 worth of property. In 1873, our case of old. drawer~; the will-lnmters with grateful hearts that we are identified_ 
.s.ociety w~s. reinforc~d by, the admission of found a secret spring a_nd said, "N ~w we with an Order which protects, prosecutes, 
BOiOO m·e~bers. When tlie statistics of shall find the decedent's testament." effects, and prophecies such imivel'.sal . 
~874 ·are compiled th1ey wil\ doub~less, At the tou_ch .the door flew open. But good. 
s_!iow a growth of 1,000 ne~ lodge~ with what? th,e will? Nay; a bunch of faded It is easy to pE:rceive that, founded OI]. 
an added membership of 100,000· When flowers_ and a lock of a dead woman's the piuciple of love, Odd :Fellowship i~ 
'Ye. reflect th~~ ther~ a~e m~_ny men_ living hair. Ah e~en in that cloister, the miser a bond of union among them. It recog
'Jh,o,saw the birth of' Odd Fellows.hip au_d _ had. trea~ure above silver or gold. In nizes none of the factitious distinctions. 
guided its first feeble ,footstep_s, .and ,then the most abf\nd(?_ned men there are spots that divide men into classes in society, 
loo~ _upon th~ grand orgagjz~ti.on of the that will reflect love. Friendship, Love, parties in politics, and. sects in ·religion. 
Order; contemplate its capacity for use- . ~'.ld Truth, these are the three links in our It honors a man only for his nobility of 
fulness and as an agent in the civilization chain of brotherhood. Love is the seraph, character. The virtuous hod-carrier it 
of.. th!) cen\~~y; reflect th~t e~9h year i;1_ anq friendship and truth are but the more regards than the profligate prince. 
~re~se~ t.he ratio of its power and tha~ it wings with which it flies. Love is the It throws a panoply around the worthy 
i§ _destined to continue to win its widening sun truq1 around which every subordinate poor, the humble, and tramples under foot 
way in the regards of tru_e men, we sho.uld v_irtue revolves; it warm!\ into life and the pretensions of power, riches, and an
lift up grateful heart~ to God that _he has binds to a common center th'e heart of' cestral pride. It teaches that th~re is a 
t.!rns blesseji the working of this leaven every true brother of our Order. Rob higher distinction for man than power and. 
in soci~ty, and brea.the to the Father of us of this majestic principle, and we position. It looks to the principles of 
~p~rits a prayer. that the benediction of would fall to pieces, as the universe would the living agent, and makes the dignity of 
Hi~_favor may continue to lig\1t its path . be crushed to chaos wer~ the grasp of human nature to reside in one's moral ap
The harve~t of Odd Fellowship shows gravitation withdrawn. preciation of his own · being, in reverence 
the nature of God's husbandry. Do the The grE:at family of worlds. warm at the for his Creator and a scrupulous regard 
1~ight deed. Do it in faith that love's hospitable fireside of the sun, and all men for the rights of his fellow men. It · 
labor will not be lost, and prayerfully , l?_eeome one under the genial rays and teaches that there is in a good man 's 
commit it to God, and though it may be sweet and irresistible attractions of love. breast a distinction as a living and moral -
wafted by the winds that breathe in Love is sovereign, m_id every wh~re ~·eigns creature, a digni.ty that overshadows, in
zephyrs or howl in storms, and may be grand with.the authority of empire. You finitely, all earthly distinctions. Its sen
qan9ied by the billows on even tempest- never saw a man · wh_o did not belie~,e in timent is set to the 'lines of Tennyson .: 
uo.us seas they only convey it, like bread_ the immortality of love when following "How'er it be, it se.ems to me 
c_ast on wqters, to the place preparecl ,by tlie . body of_ a lovely one to the grave. 'Tis only noble. to be good; 
a divine providence for its lodgment a.nd Love to ,God _and love to, man is the pri~- Kind hearts are ·more than coronets, 
growth. And whether ,on .an earthly o.r a ciple that. directs all the noble_ activities A~d simple faith than Norma,n bloqd/' 
e.elestial shore, the result will . be fou3ld, o_f our institution. Wherev!Jr the Ord_er Tt1,e eq~ality of Odd Fellowship is .but . 
~nd th~ reapei: will rejoice that he . wa§ . e){i~tsJhere is the hand _of. friendship ex- a. p_raetical rec9gnition of the Golden ., 
Qnce a sower. tended in Christia1,1 chai:~ty-t~e link of Rule-:-a~ principle of acti(?n w~Jc4, it_ 
. Tf1 I. all! asked for'" th.e seci:Elt .of the, love interlocke~ with, truth. Whep. a man nnive:pi,l\y ac9.ep~9, would , sweep awa1t, 

sµceess of Qdd F~llO'fS_hip, I -respond "that e~bra!Jes. OM. Fell~wship he _steps out of_ w,itl). deluging .po~v~1; all usurpatjgn,, a~t 
it residea,in .the _p.tlneiples upon .which. it ~i~ s~His~ne~s, js no !n1g~i; ll~' jn\leJ?iiq_qen~ . tnj\nny,,;ait th~~ .· .pr!l!O~at.!".l! . cJai~~t ~Y.1.-

; 
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ki~~s ancl nobl~s, . to · ride, booted :~nd.l the . mass!!s. wer_e a. stream o(. u~its, flow- . The univ.erse_ is not movir;ig)n. a gr00ve, 
spurred, over the mass of humanity, ing into .some great guJf of sin wl)ich ag- of adamant. The. race.ofman..is ,de~tined .. 
tramplfng them down at will. By teach- gregates the whole; as the Atlantic is the. to recover the Eden. from wh,ich , it wis.., 
ing a· man self-respect it d~orates him res\llt of confluent rivulets. e~pelhid. ln the. heart of every thing 
wit!.~ the insignia of a royal line. God Such possibilities prestlppose a society Gpd hath set its era. There is a ," sure· 
is his fa,ther, a.nd God is the King of'. from which each individual composing it word of phrophecy ''-" The wolf shall. 
Kings. The great family of men are the takes complexion. The question, then, dwell with the lamb, and the .;eop~rd, shall 
children of God and, therefore, all of a "Am I my brother's keeper?" rises into a lie down with. the kid, an.d the calf; anJ]j 
noble rank. If one fall out of this con; h;gh significance. We are involved in a the. yimng lion, and the fattling together; 
sciousness of nobility it must be when he great law of dcrivati.ons and absorptions. and a little child shall lead them." · The 
forfeits ~elf-respect. : We take on characteris.tics from the faro- principle of, uniyersal brotherhood shall 

"For a' that, and a' that ily, we absorb senti111ents, which repro- pr.evail; ferocious elements shall be tamed; · 
'Tis sonl and heart arid a' that, duce themselves in actions from those with the savage and the gentle shall be brought 
That mak~s the.king a gentleman, whom we dail associate. An other into tranquil unity-the symbol ot .which 
And not Ins crown and a' th,it.. . . · Y . Y · bl 'd · h Jl b h t· d' I d , d . 1 'f . h h)•pothes1s mvolves the idea of a separate esse umty s a e t e my, -1mp e _,,_n man wit I man, 1 r1c or poor, 1 
The best is he, for .a' t!iat, creation of each individual, and perpetual him~ of au unfearing child on the shaggy 
Who stands erect in self-respect conditions of solitude. This would retire mane of the lion, leading him to lair witl1 
And acts the ma~ for a' that.' ' ' from the human scheme all notions of the sportiYe calf and the harmless lamb. 

Ther.e is ·high ~1tility in thi~ fraternity. pareutage, brotherhood, association,-all The sleeple1;1s pendulum of the clock 0£ 
It is annou.nced by insP.ired wisdom, initiative qualities and all forces. arising time is always swinging, and at each bP,at 
"None liveth unto himself, and none from affection or admiration. Of course there is a change of the hands on,the dial 
dieth unli9 himself.;'' also, that in the or- life, constituted on such a plan, would be plate. 'Ne can not read, the' inscriptiou 

· ganiza,tion of f'!Ociety, . "if one member. apstracted from all loves and friendships. of the mystic, cogs as they. go . slowly 
suffer,. all suffer together_; if one is hon- Commerce . even, much less States and round; but each of them is revolving on 
01;ed,, a·u . a1:e honored togetJ1er." The Nations; could not exist. The barbaric a divine errand, and carries in its teeth of 
C~\11:eh is comp~red to the hull\an bo,dy motto, brass a providence. of· the eternal God; 
iq which every part is_ correllated to "He shall take who has the power, As one of the .great ngents of Providence 
an.d conditioned up@ every other· part. A11d he shall keep who can," for the reimparad.i-sing of the ea,rth, I 

"This figur~ applie,s with equal forcj:l to tlrn, would dominate, and physical force recognize our order. 1 believe God put 
great fraternities. The law of sodality wou\d take the. place of mind and morals. the birth-idea into the minds and hearts 
appliP.s to every thing-hence, boa~·ds of The weak in body would perish. Mental of its humble founders. When such so
t.rade, workinginen's upions, benevolent and moral gianthood would be impossible •. cieties as the Odd. Fellows and Masons,
s_9cieties. We have our e:x;istence, as a. Existipg, in this supposed state, as solitary and those of kindred character, overspread 
r>ers<;>ntl being, intertwined with many factor.~, sympathy, relief, benevolence, the world, a nation will be born in a day, 
.qistinct personalities, and oftentimes well would be unknown. This is what the poet. bad in the vision of 
nig~, consolidat~d 'with them, so that it It follows that humanity triumphs as. his muse when he sang-
seems almo5t h!possible to act. without it finds its widest associations upon .the "One God, one law, one element, 
t.heir co-operation. Ha_rdly ,auything ,ex- platform .of good principles and practices One far off, Divine event • 
istsin,dependeut of relationships. Among. which can be commonly accepted and Tu which the whple creatien moves." 
the worlds we have confederations into a.cted upon. Every society, therefore, or- Vice loves company. The good must 
systems, and these each but pa,rts of one ganized to bring men of diverse stations, combine as an opposing force to the nat
grand, cosmos. Minerals and plants fall opportunities, characteristics, and activi- urally vicious tendency of mankind. The 
i11to classjls, general , and species. . Even I tie.~ into . one bond 0£ virtuous union, lodge-room is a g'reati check on vice. · The 
!b.e,dead, r~cks di~P,lay t_heir elective a~u- upon some principle or principles capable fraternal asse~bly, met in the interest of 
1~1es,. ::ind hlrn leaps to hk!') and crystahze of wide application to the purposes of benevolence, 1s a powerful i·e-enforcemeut 
ip.t<;> useful and b!)autifu} forms. Animals life and the achievement of a comm.on end, to virtue. The prayers, the songs, the rit
<;_ongregate ·in herds, flocks, covi~s, and contributes to the establishment of a per- ual, the clasping of brotherly hands, theen
shoals_. Men a~SQQiate in schools, gui.lds, feet community, in which one Jaw shall nobling topics of consideration serve, im
states, ar;id, churches. Even the Godhead, answer all needs, and that the law of uni- mensely, to take man off his pivot of 
a9cpi;_ding_ to the dominant theologies, is versal Jove. Grand consolidations-large selfhood, and to put his better feelings iIL 
a procession of personalities-Father, Son aggregates of units-will, as these socie- motion around some great sun-truth, or 
IUld .Holy. Ghost. · As we breathe , in a ties increase, gather greater momentum virtue, or activity. A millionaire , and. 
common atmosphere and warm at the for good, and institute.a, beneficent control the horny handed son of toil must feel. 
great _family fireside of the sun,. enjoying over the conduct of indiviq.uals. The brotherly as th~y sit in.,henevolentcouucil,> 
a community of inter.est in. the gral).d hos-. goi'den age, of clas§i,c song, the "goo~ or hold night-watch . by the bedside of. 
pitalities of the universe, so are we ins.ep- t\m~. co!llil).g" , d~.sired by . e".exy_ trµe some sufferiµg , fellow-man. It always 
aab!y related, in_the bonds of a humtmity heai:1;:-,-the m_illeniull)._ of prophecy, cau lifts up my heart .to see a ,great fraternity 
as wide.as the xace. The .Bib]~ J!peakspf, neyef cdQ!e, 1rn,tiJ tlie:z la": of.· assqcjatio~ . . bearing a .dead brother to burial. Death, 
'!,:following a ,multitude .to do eYil/ a14 if hl\fJ,CO!llpJ.ete..d; i~,oi.IJl\litLoi, cl.ev:el,opment • . is a1great- leveller; and. it -is -impossibl~;for. 
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a man to feel contempt for his fellow be- I whistles the dirge of wrecked mariners is 
side an open grave. Our bond of death, not so beneficient as the- zephyr, which, 
the ·common devastat~r of splendid hopes, like a guar<lian angel, comes to fan with 
is the one great tie that links all men to- its wings the fever from the cheek of the 
ge:ther. ;, God is no respector of persons,'' suffering. All the grand forces of nature 
and nothing teaches this so eloquently as are silent. In the mighty revolutions of 
suffering and the graveyard. How im-1 worlds we hear no creaking of axles and 
pressively our Order imparts this lesson! , no whirring of wheels. The diamond is 
She shows in a scene solemn a, death wrought on no iron anvil ; · the sea shell is 
that- not polished by grating emery ; the grand 

"Man's part in all the p0mp that fills old forests, as they build their shady 
The circuit of the summer hills fanes, echo the sopnd of no hammer; 
Is-that his grave is green." the sun on his throne of fire reigns not 

Did any one ever stand by the death- with proclamation, and gives away its 
scene to be ta1,1ght the vanity of the pomp gold without ostentation. What is the 
and glory of the world, and in that awful power of the silent influence of Odd Fel
presence feel that he was in truth king, lowship to restrain the passions of men 
noble, savan, affluent, powerful? To see we can not tabulate, but I believe it to 
a man in darkness and chains, gazing be immense. It mo<lerates the intempe
amid the lurid light of funeral - to·rches rate zeal of the religious bigot, the rancor 
upon the pale and pulseless body, sets the of the political partizan and the sordid 
heart throbbing to humanity's music, and jealousies of the market places. It has 
mounts to the cheek the proudest jewel done much to heal the wounds made by 
syrppathetic beings can ,vear-a tear. the late civil war, and to reunite men's 
As members of our Order we are groveling hearts that had traveled far apart amid 
when we simply look at our books to find the animosities engendered by internecine 
how much money we have dispensed in strife. By its gentle and silent ministry 
charity., We shall oniy find the true test during the war it lent a beauty to the des
of the worth of our institution by consid- olation that seemed born of Heaven. 
ering how much it has contributed to Let us be taught, brethren, that we, too, 
hasten the coming of the day when smiles h~ve influences that are silently powerful. 
shall be more powerful to rule than edicts; That smile or frown, that inward curse or 
when love shall reign sovereign over a prayer, that unheralded charity, that 
universal empire, whose subjects are hearts night-vigil by the pillow of suffering, that 
that yield so readily to duty that there gentle hand laid kindly on an orphan's 
shall be no more consciousness of being bead, that meek submission to affliction, 
governed than the sun is elated at shining that patient endurance of wrong-all 
and binding the worlds together in the these and such like influences, though 
brotherhood of_ planets. I could employ noiseless, are powerfully operative for 
this hour in marshaliug statistics, that good or evil, according to_ their kind. 
would prove, with the unerring certainty Think not, then, brother, that thou art 
of mathematical demonstratiou, the val- without strength, for thy heart, eye, hand, 
uabli utility of our order. But there are are all full of power . . Fill the first with 
values that can not be estimated by a love, the second with light, and the third 
money standar<J. They are less patent to ·with a gift. 

sense, but none the less real. Silent in- Let us translate into practical life the 
fluences are indeed the most powerful. great principles of our Order. 'Ne will 
'.!.'he sunbeam descends on its life-giving begin at home, but as all vital forces 
mission, silently kisses the frozen earth, work from the center outward, we will 
and, · as if by magic, the icy bands of widen the circuit of our love for man, un
winter are broken-the unfettered rivu- til it shall held the race in its embrace as 
lets sing for joy, and the wild flowers the atmosphere envelops the globe. 
smile at the laughing waters. The dew Drink in the beautiful sentiment of that 
drop comes silently, and yet sets like a sweetest of all allegories-the poetic gush 
jewel on the petal it blesses, and borrow- of the generous heart of Leigh H _unt : 
ing hues from the flowret, again ascends d ( h" "b . ') . . " Abou Ben A hem may 1s tr1 e mcrease. 
the skies when the sun is up, and as A k . ht f d d eam of peace . . . . wo_ e one mg rom a eep r , 
silently gives us the rambow of the eve- And saw within the moonlight jn his room, 
ning. The storm that straI1ds navies and [ :Making it ri<:h and like a lily in_ the liloom, 

/ 

An angel writing in a oonk of gold.' 
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold, 
And to the presence in the room he said, 
'What writest thou?' The vision raised its. 

head, 
And with a look made all of sweet acoord, 
Answered, 'the names of those who love the 

Lord.' 
'And is mine one?' said Abou. 'Nay, not so,' 
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more slow, 
But cheerily still, and said: 'I pray thee, 

then, 
'Vfrite me as one that loves his fellow-men.' 
The angel wrote Rnd vanished. The next 

night 
It came again, with a great wakening light, 
And showed the names whom love of God had 

blessed, 
And lo ! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest." 

I can -not violate my sense of the pro
prieties of an occasion like this by enter
ing upon any defense of our institution. 
Our enemies are few and harmless. ·we_ 
do not try to prove the violet fragrance by 
a botanical analysis. We know that the 
breath of Heaven is upon it by the odor 

· it distills on the air. We do not answer 
the objector who asserts that the sun is an 
opaque body because it has . spots on its 
disc, by an elaborate discourAe upon light, 
but we simply say, "look at the universe. 
that is swimming in the splendor of its 
smile·" So we say to those who are dis
posed to cavil concerning Odd Fellowship, 
that the aroma of its good deeds is float
ing on the air, and the light of its bene
factions shines in the races of the wid
owed, the orpha~ed, and gilds with a · 
golden glory even the dark doorway of 
the tomb. 

We heed not the thin voice of disap
proval while s.!rrounded with a great 
cloud of witnesses who attest the worth of 
our Order. What Job said of hil):lself 
or of mst1tution, if it had articulate voice, 
might fitly adopt: "When the ear heard 
me, then it blessed me; and when the eye 
saw me it gave witness to me; because I 
delivered the poor that cried, and the 
fatherless, and him that .had none to help 
him. The blessing of him that was ready 
to perish came upon -me ; and I caused 
the widow's heart to sing for joy. I put 
on righteousness and it clothed me; my 
judgment was a robe and a. diadem. I 
was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to 
the lame. I was a father to the poor; 
and the ca use w hicb I knew not I searched 
out." 

Here we are to-night, s_urrounded by an 

approving public; This vast ~udience .is 
a proof. of the interest the city feels 1d. 

• J 
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yon1· m1ss10n. Here are commercial men I be true that, when a clergyman marries 
who are building up the permanent glory a man and woman, they are made one, 
of your city, and they are bidding you a then, every time a lady Odtoi Fellow 
hearty "God Speed!" Here are work- married a gentleman Odd Fellow we 
ingmen whose independence no domina- would lose a member. Then, if the 
tion can subdue; whoHe jewels of man- ladies were permitted to · come to ~ur 
hood the grime of their shops can not Lodge-room we would become so engaged 
tarnish or obscure aud their prayer for with them that we would forget our work. 
your success in cliru bing to heaven. Here Lastly, we want women in our houses. 
are religious men, and they hail you as This is her empire. Let her rule it, and 
co-laborers with the Church of God in she will rule over a grand domain. Let 
the great work of recovering a fallen ·the mothers raise their sons to reverence 
humanity. Here are ladies, clothed with Odd Fellowship. Let the wives encour
virtu~ as a garment and radia.nt ~ith age their husbands to practice the prin
lovelmess, an~ they shower t?e1r smiles ciples and do the work of an Odd Fellow. 
u~on the _oc~as10~. And here 1s God, and Let the young ladies exhort their sweet
hi_s bened1ct1on lights ?pon your hea?s. hearts to join the Odd Fellows. We wllnt 
Fifty-five_ years of ch~nty are vocal w~th your influence, for we know that nothing 
your praises. The dead you have buried can succeed that is assaulted with the 
so tenderly speak from their graves in 
your behalf. Your future is radiant with 
promise. The years as they go by will 
chronicle your good deeds. Your order 
is to shine with increasing refulgence as 
iti; sun mounts the zenith, and will em
broider with purple and gold tl-ft3 clouds 
that may bank themselves on the sky at 

battery of woman's frown. Every enter
prise is enveloped in rayless niglit that is 
not illumined by your smile. Lift, then, 
the light of your countenance upon us as 
Odd Fellows and om· toil will be sweetened 
and every privation we suffer will receive 
its perfect compensation. 

the sunset of the world. . · 
· exercises of the celebrat10n were closed 

At the conclusion of the address· the 

But some one may inquire why we do with music from the orcheRtra and the 
not admit the ladies to our secret myste- ,. d' t· b R J 1::r c:re d . . ~,ene 1c 1011 y ev. . :.1 • .r: ywoo , 
ries. It 1s well known that the Degree of 

From the MASONIC ADVOCATE. 

THE HOOSIER PILOT'S WIFE, 
OR, 

HOW A CONVERT WAS MADE. 

Bl' JEFFERSON. 

Rebekah was instituted that we might as
sociate our wives and daughters with us 
in our philanthropic work; but this is 
only adjunct Odd Fellowship. Why are 
they not admitted to the Lodge and En
campment? I answer, because they are 
so good tliat we do not think they require 
the restraints we impose upon ourselves. 
Man, bound in chains of obligation, yet BoB ·WINGATE, so~e thirty years ago, 
chafes for the liberty of evil. woman was_ well kno~n as b~mg one of the ~ost 
opens her heart to heaven's purest sun- gemal and rehable piloti; that ever gmded 
light and -like a flower brightens into a palatial steamer down the Mississippi to 

' ' ' beauty beneath its golden kiss. When the Crescent City. 
we think it .necessary to use musk to per- Being raised in Indiana ~e had m~rried 
fume hyacinths, lucifer matches to light the daughter of one of his fathers old 
fhe star-fire of the firmament, and ver- neighbors, and therefore he always claim
million to paint the petals of the rose, ed the sobriquet of the " Hoosier Pilot,', 
then we will consider a scheme for im- and when away from his home steering 
proving woman through the agency of his vessel, or lying at the wharfs along the 
Odd Fellowship. Think of calling ladies river, he never failed to vindicate his fa
odd Fellows! They are never odd. If vorable cognomen, or turned his back up
we were to initiate Miss Jane Smith, she on any one whom he found to be A Hoosier 
might be Mrs, John Jones in le.ss than traveler. 
three months, and . there would be confu- A member of the Mystic Tie, and as 
sion in keeping the roll of members. A true hearted as he was generous and. brave, 
young girl wfto was reproached for not Bob never made a trip that h~ did not add 
remembering the name of a friend, re- credit of sonie sort-to his humanity, and 
spon'ded, "' why, I don't know what my make the list of nis friends a still longer 
own na:me will be ill' a- year:' And if it · one. Tha:t he was- well -liked, even i·n the 
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most popular sense, both as a man and an 
officer, was neither strange nor wonderful. 
Indeed, all who knew him spoke well of 
him, and he never lacked for friends or 
was left out in the cold by a single one of 
his associates. 

When at his wheel, guiding the mam
moth steamer to 'its destiny up or dowu 
the great Father of Waters, which he of
ten was, both hy day and by night, he 
al ways stood there ready for any emer
gency, conscious ·as he ever seemed to be 
that on the faithful performance of his • 
duty depended the success of the trip, as 
well as of the valuable lives ~f the vast 
and ever changing crowd of passengers 
from time to time on his boat. 

In his profession as a steamboat pilot, 
Bob never had a difficulty that embarrass
ed him, or brought him into any serious 
conflict with either his associates or his 
employers. His freedom from dogmatic , 
manners, in connection with his genial na
ture and sound good ·sense, gave him the 
character of being generous and humane, 
and in these regards it was not mysterious; 
or hard to learn from whence· he came, as
a pilgrim traveler or as a practical econo
mist in the science of morals. 

But as is frequently . the case, Bob's 
good little wife was rather doubting in the 
Masonic faith. Her prejudices against 
the Craft were, however, only of the 
doubting kind, and she would say noth• 
ing more than that she had but little con
fidence in their professions of charity, or 
in their fraternal sympathies. She often 
told her friends that .Bob was a Mason · 
just because it gave him a better oppor
tunity of giving away what he earned. 

"But, Nettie," Bob would always an
swer, " You never want for .anything be
cause I now and then help a brother Ma
son." 

Mrs. Wingate knew that her husband 
was a good provider, and that whatever 
he did in the cause of Masonry, he had 
never, in any sense, proved faithless to her 
or.their only little daughter, and yet she, 
would frequently say, " She did not want 
any of his Masonic brethren ever to come 
sobbing their sympathiefl around her." 
Iiideed, with her hand of love in Bob's 
pocket-book, she had no present necessities 
that she could not, meet; but like maqy 
others she never dreamed of what the 
future might bring forth. The sun of her 
life had always been bright, and she- never · 
anticipated that any contil'l~ncy o(clr· 1 
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cumstances would, or could, occur by 
which she might become ·a beneficiary 
of any personal Masonic sympathy or 
charity. . 

In the Spring of 1841, Mrs. Wingate 
and her little daughter of eight summers, 
at. the earnest solicitation of the husband, 
consented to take a trip ·with him to New 
Orleans. Such an excursion had often 
been talked about, and several times al
most resolved upon, but it had as often 
been given up bec:iuse Mrs. Wingate was 
delicate in her healih, and fearful that if 
she should undertake the journey some. 
thing might occi7i· to . mar the pleasure . of 
the voyage. 

At that early period there was not a rail
road in Indiana, and their . only recourse 
of public .travel was the stage coach, 
which was better know.n by the more ap
propriate title of "mud wagon." In one 
of these they left Noblesville, on a bright 
morning in May of that year, passing 
through Indianapolis, · then but a city in 
embryo, and from thence on to Madison, 
where they met the splendid steamer 
Sultana, at whoRe pilot wheel Bob Win
gate was one of the presiding pilots. Go
ing on board,. Mrs. Wingate was escorted 
to a spacious and well furnished state
room, where she and her little daughter 
were made to feel at home, and were com. 
fortably cared for, as every possible atten
tion was paid them by the attendants and 

· servants of the boat, as if the wife and 
mother was the only queen of the voyage. 

The magnificent and ever . changing 
~ver scenes, which for many days Mrs. 
Wingate witnessed along down the mighty 
strea_m, as she stood on the hurricane deck 
ii;i the wheel-house with her h<1sband, in
spired her with new life, and almost gave 
h.er a living desire to accompany him in 
all of 11 is future trips. 

. After a safe and pleasant frip of nine 
days and some hours, the Sultana landed 
ii;i at the New Orleans wharf, when Bob 
Wingate was at leisure to show his wife 
ai;i.d daughter around and over the city. 
T_o him this was a most pleasant duty, for 
B,ob was e:ver a kind-hearted man to his 
wife, and just such .a husband in his gen
erous emotions as any woman would be 
p;roud to claim as a life companion. Al
w~ys Jree with ·his money, aµd ever anx
iQus: for his wife &nd little .daughter to en
joy thei:r visit to th.e. Cresellnt City, he for 
a-p.um~r· of day~ · gave_ them eyery. atten· 
tio~,it). h~~ p_ow.§r-. ·, ~ut &,l~J .":h()n the 
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day came for the Sultana to start out Just as the night came on, the Baltic 
again on her upward trip, Bob Wingate pushed out and began to stem the cur
was down. on his bed with a high fever, rent, when the feelings of Mrs. Wingate 
and as it was thought to be imprudent., awoke afresh to her deep afflictions as she 
and perhaps dangerous, for him to go out heard the dash of the paddles of the gal
with the boat without a physician, he was lant steamer, and it was not until she sank 
taken to a hotel, where his physician con- in restless slumber at a late hour of the 
tinned to give him every attention, and night that she found any relief. Little 
his now sorrowful wife watched over him Grace was lying by her side, but sleeping 
with much more than the tenderest care. in that sweet dream of peaceful innocence 
Three, four weeks witnessed the mighty which is only realized in childhood years. 
struggle of disease with tbe manly form Capt. Mills was a kind gentleman, as well 
of Bob Wingate, and finally the grim as a fast friend of the Mystic Tie, and he 
monster Death came in with his iron intended taking his passengers to St. 
grasp, and the emaciated . corpse of the Louis, but m~eting the Reindeer just as 
noble pilot was all that was left of the she was entering the mouth of the Ohio, 
father and husband. But two days be- he hailed her and the two boats came 
fore he died the dying man call.ed his wife .. alongside of each qther, and Mrs. Win
to his bedside and told her to look in his gate and !;er daughter were tenderly 
valise and she would there find his Ma· transferred to the Reindeer, Captain 
sonic Diploma, which she did, when he Brasheer's, who took charge of her and 
said: brought her safely to Madison, at whose 

"Nettie, my dear, I am going to die warf he stopped his boat and conveyed 
here in this land of strangers, and I want the widow and her sweet little child. to 
you to take this Diploma when I am gone, the hotel, where rooms were ordered for 
and you are ready to return home, and her ' acc~mmodation, and the Reindeer 
show.it to any of the steamboat captains passed on. 
who may be going up the river, and they The next day, without asking a word, 
will ilee after you. she was placed on board of the stage-
, ' With tearful eyes Mrs. ,Wingate . laid, ,coach for Indianapolis, where without 
the Diploma down on the table, and gave any expense she arrived after two day11 
her entire thoughts and attention to her travel, and was landed at the old city 
idying: husba~d, A few brief hours .. told ,hotel of Bazel Brown, who the next day 
the story-the good-hearted and generous ·sent her in a carriage to Noblesville, where 
pilot was no more. But ~tranger as she she was safely set down at her father's 
was in the great city, Mrs, Wingat€ was door, deeply, sadly affiicted and bereaved· 
not deserted, for just as soon as it was At home once more Mrs. Wi1:1gate felt 
made known that a Master Mason was that she owed to the sympathy and gene
dead in the hotel, several brother Masons rosity of Masonic principles much more 
called and offered their services in the in- than she had ever expected, and she en
terment of the corpse. With kindly at- tered her father's house as a Mason's 
tentions the widow was cared for, and the widow better satisfied than ever before 
body was borne to its last restin·g place that there was something, after all, in 
with the solemn ceremonies of the Fra· Masoni0 kindness, which she had never 
ternity. understood until she was brought under 

Having exhausted all the funds she the necessity of their personal realization. 
had with her, Mrs. Wingate was deeply In relating this story, and the fact of 
distressed in regard to necessary means to her conversion to lhe faith of Masonic in
pay her passage home; but remembering tegrity, sympathy and charity, Mrs. Win
the words of her dear dying husband, she gate assured Rev. John V. R. Miller, now 
went the next day to the landing where of Knightstown, Indiana, who related it 
she found·Capt. Mills of the Baltic, who to us, that she should always respect the 
was bound for St. Louis. Having seen Masonic institution for its charitable teach
the Diploma, and having learned who ings aud its benevolent sympathies. 

Mrs. Wingate was and the fact_ of her 
bereiivement, the captain sent at once to 
the hotel for her baggage, az:id furaished 
h~r with. ~ . state-room, _ ~~~re everyt~ing 
~as d,one tq m~e ~~r C(?!Jlfortable. · 

WHENEVER I see a knot of religious 
disputants _together it puts me in mind of 
a story or fable., wl?icheve_r you will, of a , 
cq_m,pa:ny .9f apes ~hat had gotten a glow-
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worm among them, upon which they j 
heaped sticks and other combustible mat- · 
ter; and laying their heads together, blew 
with all their might, hoping to make 
some improvement of that little shining 
particle; but, when they have done all 
they can, are neither able to focrease the 
light, much less to warm themselves by it. 
So these busy disputing wits after all their 
blustering, neither bring any useful truth 
to light, nor warm their own or other 
men's breasts with any spark of true 
piety or charity, but, contrariwise, fre
quently obscure the one and extinguish 
the other.-Goodman. 

Two Sides of Life, 

There is a shady side of life, 
And a sunny side as well, 

Attd 'tis for every one to say 
On ~·hich he'd ehoose to dwell; 

For every one unto himself 
Commits a grievous sin, 

Who bars the blessed sunshine out, 
And shuts the shadows in. 

The clouds may wen their saddegt robes, 
The sun refuse to smile, 

And sorrow, with her troops of ills, 
May threaten us the while; 

- But still the cheerful heart ha!! power 
A sunbeam to provide; 

And only those whose souls are dark, 
Dwell on life's shady side. 

THE BARN's HnIN.-Dr. Cuyler, in 
the S. S. Times, says : I have been read
ing with moistened eyes th.e touching 
story of the last hours of' the great and 
e1oquent Dr. Gt1thrie. He was the king 
()fall preachers; but what a child he was 
in spirit! He loved children, even the 
wretchedest, and when thirty thousand 
people of Edinburgh thronged to his 
burial, and when the great dignitaries 
had finished their funeral ceremonies, two 
little children from his "Bagged School" 
stepped foward and laid a wreath of' 
ffowers on his grave. And all the mul
titude melted into tears. Just before 

" Guthrie died, he asked his family to· sing 
fur him. "What would you like?" And 
the great orator replied, "Give me a 
Barn's hymn!" So they sang for him, 
"There is a happy land, far, far, away I" 
Re listened to it as the prelude to his 
own-heaven ·~ong. And when Guthrie 
r'.eached his Father's h?use, there was only 
dne more little child in the kingdom of 
heaven. He sings a "Barn's hymn" before 
the Throne. - , - . , .. 
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HEROES. 

BY EMILY MAGUIRE. 

_O, KNEEL to your heroes, you worshiping men! 
No matter what kind, of the sword or the pen: 
Come give ail your homage, your idols uphold, 
You may be deceived by the trappings of gold. 

Yon willingly worship a creature- of clay, 

Friends, loved ones, all gone, many long years 
before, 

She was left like a wreck on the pitile!!B shore. 

But the struggle for life, that must come, 
though hearts brea.k, · 

And so weary to work, that the stoutest' soulf 
quake, 

Through the winter's hard storm, and the 
sun's lurid heat ; 

No rest by the way for the poor weary foot. A god that is made in an hour or a day; 
But pass by the heroes whom long y~ars have 

taught, I I a'.11 glad it i~ o':er, this str~ggle for !if~ . 
At what a dear ransom the life-blood is bought. This hard, grmdmg poverty s unequal strife, 

That the long double thread she h:i.s sewed with 
Come with me down yonder dark ally to-day, for years, 
Away from the crowds of the thoughtless and Has finished the shroud, the_ life, and the 

gay; 
Nor turn because squalor and filth meet ·you 

here, 
They are human with souls that before you 

appear. 

8€e th at poor crippled boy, his frame how 'tis 
bent, 

All the years of his life in th.is wretchednese 
spent: 

No. hand stretched to 31iVe him, unaided, alone, 
He earns the poor price that secures him a 

home. 

A home though it be in the midst of despair; 
A place that his young heart and hands have 

made fair, 
By the flowers that have bloomed for. him, in 

the dim light, 
For the sun never shines on the pitiful sight. 

But one step farther ·on-see that man stand
ing there? 

Why he laughs just as though he had never .a 
care: 

His right arm for freedom and home he once 
gave, _ 

And shattered in limb he will creep to hill 
grave. 

Once rang his proud step as he marched to th" 
foe, 

And loud his hurrah when he Raw thi;m laid 
low; 

True hero in heart and in soul had he i:-rown ; 
But no,v he's undone, to the world is unknown. 

That world owes a debt, though 'twill never 
be paid; · 

Not e'en when in death his poor body is laid; 
Neither drop for his memory one silent tear, 
Nor one word of thanks utter o'er his bier. 

Come up these dark stairs, till just under the 
roof, 

I will show you a sight, though your heart be 
. as proof 

Against misery's voice as a ·cynic of old, 
That will make your heart· ache, for the hall 

is not told. 

Fqr 'tis only a woman, and dying, they say; 
With no murmured blessing to cheer the dark 

. way.: 

tears. 

High stand the world's heroes, low lay these 
of mine, · 

No hands for them ever will laurel wreath!! 
twine; 

But in His holy sight, though they suffer un
known, 

When He makes up Hi.a ranks, He rill call 
them His own. 

Of What Use ls Masonry to the Ladies, 

The question i~ often asked "of what 
use is Masonry to the ladies, as it separ
ates man and wife to some extent by 
giving the man certain secrets and duties 
which the wife cannot share?:' Ladies, 
you are conn~cted with Masonry by ties 
far more intimate and tender than you 
are aware of or even than I can inform 
you. The widow and orphan daughter of 
a Mason takes the plaee of husband and 
father in the affection of the Lodge. If' 
their characters are unjustly assailed, the 
brethren ar~ · in duty bound to d.efend 
them ; if they are in want or distress for 
the necessities of life, the brethren will 
divide their means with them. How 
many widows have been provided with 
comfortable homes, their children educa
ted and reared up to honorable stations, 
their own hearts cheered and comforted 
by the blessed influence of Masonry! To 
you ladies are given all the advantages of 
the society, its protection, its hand of r~
lief', its voice of sympathy, while it does 
not require of you any of the labor or 
expense of sustaining it. The only 
privilege denied you is that of' visiting the 
Lodge, and this could be of no advantage 
to you, if it were possible to grant it . 
But, ladies, do not anticipate me and sup
pose I am going to say it is because yot1 
are unable to keep a secret. Not so ; you 
are excluded simply because the same 
necessity does. not exist with you for the 
controlling influei;ice of Masonry as with 



the ate.mer sex. Our rugged passions I 
neecJ discipline to keep them within due 
bounds and to develop those pure feel
ings of ou-r nj\ture which cause us to sym
pathize with the distressed and relieTe 
their wants. Woman needs no art to be 
able to subdue her passions, to urge her 
to deeds of charity, her ear being ever 
op~n to the. cries of distress, her hand 
ever ready to relieve want. Ladies need 
none of tht- implements of the Craft, as 
there is that within h£:r bosom which 
causes the chords of synrpathy to vibrate 
without the a_id of such symbols. Admit 
them into the Lodge, our labors would be 
abandoned, jealousies would arise, peace 
and harmony would be destroyed. In a 
word, ladies, it is your -charms that ex
clude you.-Robert Clark. 

When Men are at their Best. 

Dr. Beard states that from an analysis 
of the lives of a thousand representative 
men, in all the great branches of human 
effort, he. made the discovery that the 
golden decade was between thirty and 
forty, the silver forty and fifty, the brazen 
betwee~ twenty and thirty, the iron be
tween fifty and sixty. The superiority of 
youth and middle life over old age in 
original work appears all the greater, 
when we consider the fact that all the 
positions of honor and profit and prestige 
-professorships and public stations-are 
in the hands of the old. • Reputations, 
like monP-y and position, is mainly con
fined to the old: Men ·are not widely 
known nntil long after they have done 
the work that gives them their fame. Por
traits of greaj; men are a delusion, statues 
are lies. They are taken when men have 
become famous, which, on the average, is 
at least twenty-five years after they did 
the work which gave them their fame. 
Original work requires enthusiasm. If all 
the original work done by men under 

.forty-five were annihilated, they would be 
reduced to barbarism. Men are at their 
best at that time when enthusiasm and 
experience are most everily balanced; this 
period on the average !~ from thirty-eight 
to forty. After this the law is, that ex
pl;lrience increases, but enthusiasm de. 
creases. In the life ~f 'almqst every old 
man there comes a point, sooner or later; 
wlien experienc~ ceases tq have any 
educating power. · 

• 
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The Widow and the Fatherless. 

DY RBiV. PHRBR .l., HANAFORD, 

Forget them not-th<i lonely heart, 
Which grieves for joys departed, 

The loving soul whose light has fled 
And left her broken hearted,

The child of one, thy brother here, 
Translated to a higher sphere. 

· Forget thou not, but to their needs 
Be thine aid freely given, 

So will the Master smile on thee, 
Who rules the Lodge in heaven, 

So will he, brother, say to thee, 
"Thy kindness all was done to me." 

Forget thou not, when in tby home 
Is plenty's horn o'erflowing, 

But bid sweet blossoms in their path 
To richer fruit be growing, 

So shall the Master say to thee; 
"Well done, true Mason, come to me!" 

STRANGERS TO FIRE.-Greek mytholo
gy tells us that Prometheus first gave fire 
to men, bringing it to them from heaven 
in a hollow stick. This may ·mean, at 
least, that some tribes of men were once 
ignorant of the use of fire, or how to 
make a fire. 

According to Pliny, . fire was a long 
time unknown to somP. of the ancient 
.Egyptians, and when a celebrated astron
omer showed it to them, they were ab
solutelyin raptures. The Persians, Phceni
cians, Greeks, and several other nations, 
acknowledged that their ancestors were 
once with<,ut the use of fire, and th~ 
Chinese confess the same of their pro
genitors. Pompanion, . Mola, Plutarch 
and other ancient writers speak of nations 
which, at the time when they wrote, 
knew not the use of fire, and had just 
learned it. Facts of the same kind are 
also attested by modern nations. The in
habitants of the M.arian Islands, which 
were di,covered in 1551, had no idea of 
fire. Never was astonishment greater 
than theirs when they saw it in the desert 
on one of their islands. At first they be
lieved it was some kind of animal that 
~xed to and fed upon wood. 

• 

In the edition of his works, already 
quoted from, we find a letter written 
from "Edinboro' town," to if deal' friend 
at home, in which he thus describ~s his· 
vist to St. Andrew's Lodge: 

"I went to a Mason Lodge yesterday
night, where the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master Charteris and all the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland visited. the meeting was 
numerous and elegant; the different 
Lodges about town were present in all 
their pomp. The Grand Master, wl:to 
presided with great solemnity and honor 
to himself, as a gentleman and a Mason, 
among other general toasts, gave: 'Cale
donia, and Caledonia's Bard, Bro. Burns,' 
which rang through the whole assembly 
.with multiplied ·honors and repeated ac
climations. As I had no idea such a 
thing would happen, I was downright 
thunderstruck, and, trJ:)mbling in every 
nerve, made the best return in my power. 
Just as I had finished, some of the 
Grand -Officers said, so loud that I could 
hear, with a most comforting accent, 'Very 
well indeed!' which set me something to 
rights again." 

We have seen it stated, apparently on 
good authority, that Burns was subse
quently appointed Poet L.aureate to old 
Kilwinning Lodge-.an•. honor in which 
he was succeeded by the "Ettrick Shep
herd." 

The distinguished Robert Chalmers, · 
speaking of the Poet's brilliant reception 
qt Edin burg, says: 

" Masonry was the keystone of the 
Arch, and Burns was doubtless indebt
ed to the Brotherhood for his brilliant re
ception in the capital, and the generous 
homage it called forth. If he had not. 
possessed the mystic key to unlock tl).e 
door of the inner sanctuary, he might 
have had to wait longer for the repogni
tion of his genius. All honor then to the 
Brotherhood who rallied around hirn, in
troducing him to their homes ap.d fami
lies and ~terresting themselves in l).is 
fame." • 

Brother Robert Burns, was drawn t0 The anniversary of o.ur Poet Brotl).er's 
Edinburg to superintend the publication birtl;i.day occurs on the 25th of January; 
of a second edition of his early poe:ms, and while, in all lands, not only S9ots, 
the Poet's letters from this proud 011 city," bu~ all who spea.k the Anglo-Saxon tongµe, 
clearly show that his highest social pleas- umte to bear witness to the power of his 
ure was found not in the salons of the ~enius and the immortality of his song; . 

·' · · - . · we too, venture to lay an humble but fra- · 
titled leaders of fashion, but m •those 'ternal t,ibute onhis· tornb; 3hd'tor.emind: 
circles "the. sons of li~ht," 'tha,t,, to tne in13pir11-tio~ , 

"Where secrecy round , of qui;, It)ystic moth~r, belongs the hoµor 
Was the mystical bound, 1 of many of his noblest and~ graµdest 

And brotherly love was the centre." r thoughts. ' · , 
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FROM LABOR TO REFRESHMENT. taoism from whose awful nightmare the 
Tf masonry teaches anything, it does world has not .fully awakened was simply 

that there is a time to work and a time an attempt to live on solid food--i. e. on 
to play. A certain time is to be given to work and worship. 
labor, another to refreshment, and anoth- It made the roundheads tough and 
er to sleep. This is the lesson of the wiry and awful men for a crisis-but the 
gauge. People who mistake the world world has had to suffer from many god
for a great workshop have misappre- less generations because of the rigid pro
hended the purposes of a kind God and hibitions and hard moral diet of these 
the necessities of human nature. Provi- self-same saints. 
dence has fitted up earth and sky with If nature has a voice it is as articulate 
magnificent apparatus for human enter- · in her inviting nooks · and pleasing past
tainment. The firmament often yields times, with the exhortation: "Now rest 
an entrancing exhibition-eclipses, · the' awhile and play," as she is stern in her 
phosphorescent path of the shooting star, command for work and worship. Iler 
the incandescent train of the comet, and Elims and Ilesperians are. not places be
nights radiant with myriads of planets neath whose bowers bandits lurk to de
and the soft light of the moon. What var- stroy the weary wanderers who turn in 
iety in terrestrial scenery-the vast. ex- from the desert-wastes to taste of their 
panse of blue ocean, the swell arid roll of refreshing waters, and to rest bene;th the 
billows, the wide savanna, the undulations shade of' their palms. We need yet to 
of surface, the cloud-piercing moun- learn that God is as glad with us at our 
·tains, the ripple of rivulets, the clap- festivals as .he is sad with us at our funer
ping of cataract floods, the plashing of als-that to be virtuously happy is to be 
cascades, and the graceful movements of religious-that "sour godliness is the 
grand ~ivers '. ;1-'hen the me~d~ws are dim- Devil 's religion. '' . Of co11rse recreation 
pl_ed with daisies, and the air 1s tremulous cannot be made the business of life. It 
with songs and the wb ir ofbirds of gorgeous must be parenthetical. We have 110 

plumage. This variety which makes na- right to kill time. Time is entitled to 
ture a sublime Kaleidoscope, presen~ing a live. ·what of it we spend in relaxation 
new pat:ern at every. tun~, was ?es'.gned. from labor or in play must be to gather 
It was mtended by mfimte bemgmty to force for a fresh grasp upon our work. 
answer the needs of man's capacious Recreation should be free. \Ve should 

na;:~-~ the sky always one broad arch of never indulged in it with a timid spirit
blue, unflecked by the cloudlet, unem- a cra.ven conscience. There are people 
broidered by the storm-cloud and the who always suspect some danger mgh 
lightning; were tho earth one vast plain when ~hey feel a pleasure, and that every 
of green with 111 hillock or mountain sweet 1s a snare to th~ so~l. ~uch always 
to break the wide stretch of see death-heads grnmmg m the rose 
landscape, with no flowers of varied hue ?ushes ~nd cr?ss-bo~es in the sky. Life 
to decorate the emerald carpet, the eye Is a gnm tlung with them-:-a fuberal 
would become sated the ennu-i that al- march. · There is no piety in making a 
ways attends monot;ny would be intoler- dismal thing of life. We are not sure 
able-.and life would become a chronic but what the world would have been 
woe. better had not the Church put in its 

So, a man fed to death on solid food powerful protest against all amusements. 
with no luscious fruits, sweet berries, sue- We do not see why there should not have 
culent esculants, or manufactured deserts been a religious dance as well as a harrp-

. -what more terrible? It seems to us less game of croquet or cricket-a theater 
that the most afflicting of all deaths that wot1ld not have abused people's con
would be to die from a surfeit of'pork and 1ciences as well as a Church Fair with all 
beans. A man always fed on hog and of its doubtful expedients for making 
hominy must either become a drivelling money. Had the Church controlled and 
idiot or sink down to an early grave in said to every manager: "You must give 
grim despair. It is. now understood by us plays that will educate our,people-ele
those who have studied the laws of health vate tlie tone of their.moral sentiment
that the lighter food is quite as necessary work with the pulpit in affording the best 
as·that which is solid and coarse. illustrations of practical life when organ-

That gri111 and ghastly system of Puri ized after the best models of action," 
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why should we not have an innocent 
drama which could have been patronized 
without the fear of evil to its patrons? 
This thing of calling one thing religion 
and another business, or . pleasure does 
not seem to us to be quite philosophical. 
Religion ought to permeate a m.an's entire 
being and attend him in all his pursuits 
and pleasures. 

Then our Sunday School libraries are 
filled with a vast deal of sickly and senti
mental trash which are intended to be sub
stitutes for fairy tales-when the cultiva
tion of taste and sensibility to th(; beautiful, 
derived from such imaginative produc
tions, would be mi1ch more likely to 
lead to spirituality by encouraging faith 
than are the silly hypocrasies called "min
istering children,"-who always die young 
seemingly because ihey covet the wings 
of angels. 

The restraint that is learnt of freedom 
has more vital force in it than can be de
veloped by forbidding. That is the rea
son the Gospel is denominated "the perfect 
law ofliberty ." You teach a child that to 
save his pennies instead of buying whistlE!l 
and good things to eat, and that this is 
the kind of economy that builds up for
tunes, and fae chances are that when he 
sees that men of large means and liberal, 
generous natures are the money and so
ciety kings of the world he will soon bur
glarize his own bank, and make the nickels 
fly in the bar or biJliard room. It 
would have been better, we verily be
lieve, to put children in the way of get
ting money that they might spend it 
freely, and thus teach them that a part of' 
life consists in a liberal use of it, than to 
bave pmsued the general method that to 
save is the only secret of life and the 
great interpreter of its financial power. 
A boy who has been made to believe in 
early life that "playing money for keeps" 
is a species of gambling to be reprihended, 
is more apt to run a roulette table or 
"fight the tige1l' than one who has been 
permitted to go from the irksomeness of 
the school-room to toss the ball, or roll 
his white alley . 

We think that a boy who has been 
taught that to kill cock-robin was a great 
offense is just as likely to become a mur
derer as he who hits been given the great
est freedom among the feathered tribe in 
the us~ of his bow and arrow. 

None leap so madly into violent pleas
ures as those who have been chafed 
through life up to manhood by cruel and 
unnatural restraints. 

We now consider the fundamental idea 
of recreation. It is the free and virtuous 
play of the faculties for the . sake of the 
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exalted pl~asure the exercise affords. dance as that generally engaged in moderu 
The object is to rejuvenate the powers- times. · . . 

whom you have for the present entrusted 
with the management of this Institution, 
we now appeal to every Mason in the 
State to unite in some way in celebrating 
June 24th, to raise funds. Invite your 
wives, daughters, and mothers and lady 
friends to participate in getting up Pic
Nics, Excursions, . Dlnners, Suppers, 
Parades, &c., to raise funds for this 
charity. 

to give tonic tide to the blood, as the earth An atmosphere poisoned with carbonic 
comes forth each day from its bath of acid gas, and fq.mes of bodies rendered 
dews, and man from his libation of rest. seven times hotter than they were wont to 
Each sunrise is a transfiguration of the be by whiskey or wine; the ladies dressed 
earth and the skies-and its flush is just with perfect indifference·to the weather or. 
as brillian1; on nature's cheek as while exposure, er the violence of exercise, 
the morning stars shouted when the sun the late hours-all these constitute a 
kissed its family of planets . . There is a catalogue of o~jections to the modern 
mating among the stars every time a ball quite sufficient to cashier it as a 
d.11y is born. The end of recreation is to recreation. Excess is dissipation, and 

'make us sing at our tasks. Rest is not all dissipation is but a drain of vital force. 
recreation. We have seeu a tired horse' As Masons the· Junior Warden warns us 
the moment his traces were unhitched, against intemperance and excess while at 
drop down in the furrow with his harness refreshment. Let all true recreations be 
upon his back. vVe have seen a weary brief, simple and accessible. · 

The Board have contracted for the 
expenditure of some fifty thousand dol
lars for building purposes this year, and 
desire, as heretofore, to pay as we go and 
not be encumbered in any way for debt. 
This entire amount can and ought to be 
raised on St .Joh n's Day. We promise that 
Louisville will do her whole duty. Will the 
balance of the State .do likewise. 

mechanic fall into the shavings of his • • 
shop with the first stroke of the master's For the Kentucky Freemason. 

bell and a poor sewing girl lean her ach- LOUISVILLE, May 13, 187 4, 
ing head upon her machine and rest, as if REV. H . A. M. HENDERSON, 
.she were pining for the unbroken repose Editor Kentucky Freemason. 
of the grave. DEAR Sm AND BROTHER: 

This kind of rest has not an element of 
1·ecreation in it, unless indeed at times, 
tl1e mind in dreams goes a gamboling 
athwart green fields never trodden by their 
feet. vVhen we hear a shop full of work
men singing at their benches and lathes,as 
if their tools were instruments 0f music, 
inviting the accompaniment of song, we 
say here are men that sometimes unbind 
the yoke and· go a daisying through the 
meadows, or binding violets that have 
blossomed by some laughing stream, or 
who have been baptized the night before 
by a descent of golden glory as they have 
walked, to the sound of horns and flutes 
beneath the light of the friendly stars, or 
may be have been to some literary lec·
ture, · or to the sweet reti·eat of their 
Lodge-room, and that is the secret ·of the 
smile which seems to make saw dust shine. 
Music, poetry, the fine arts all have a 
magnetic power to some natures to draw 
out faculties commonly unused, and to 
turn the thoughts and feelings of tired 
craftsmen into currents in which every
thing has a sweet and rhymthmical flow. 

We, Americans, are perhaps too much 
in earnest in our play. The game of 
base ball, in particular, has been abused. 
It has become a battle, a contest of skill, 
and to that extent the idea of a play has 
passed out of it. When men have to go 
into a game with a desperate courage aris
ing from fear of a ball nearly as hard as a 
canister shot, and a ba't wielded with the 
force of a catapult, then the sport is no 
longer such-it h_as become a b,usiness 
and a severe one too. 

The boat-club recreation is unstring
ing the nerves and muscles of many of 
our young oarsmen, and unfitting them for 
either after £Ursuits or pleasures. 

Then, can we think that Solomon ever 
meant that there was any such tim~ to 

The Masonic Fraternity of this city ·are 
exerting themselves to make the next St. 
John's Day, 24th of June, a grand and 

Yours Fraternally, 
Taos. L. JF.FFERSON, 

Ptesident WidOW8' & Orphans' Home & Infi1'1nary. 

glorious one in the interest of our great [From Mackey's National Fre.emason J 
charity, "The Masonic Widow's and Or- THE LEOTURES 01' FREEMASONRY. 
phan's Home pf the State of Kentucky," 
and in this field they will not only be dis
charging a high and noble duty,but provid
ing cheer and comfort to gladden the hearts 

An Imperfect Sketch. 

BY BRO. W. J, HUGHAN, P. M., &c. 

of our now about 150 beneficiaries. We are E 'd tl ti 1. t ·" f · · · . . VJ en y 1e ear ies rorm o Jmtia-
also m rece1 pt of letters of the most en- . . . 

· h t f d'ffi tlon m the _ lustory of modern Freemason-
couragmg c arac er rom I erent por-1 b .h h d k I . . ry was y t e met o nown as tie 
t10nsof the State. Owensboro, 1s prepar- "L t ,, h" h b tl . . . . ec ures, w Jc su sequen y were 
rng, Henderson 1s m the field and promises d' .d d . t " t· ,, H h d ; 1v1 e m o sec ions. ow, w en, an 
one thousand dollars from St. Johns day. h 1 1 t fi t f all 
P d h d l'k . 0 R w ere t 1ese ec ures were rs o 

a uca oes 1 ·ew1se. ur agent, ev. . 
manufactured, it is impossible now to des. L. Helm, reports great enthusiasm in 
cide; but that they had an operative origin 

the section he is now traveling in in West-
cannot, we think, be gainsayed. The 

ern J,{entucky. Hon. W. F. Darby, State 
original mode of initiation, when the 

Senator, writes from Princeton that large 
Freemasons were mainlyoperative, appears 

preparations are being made there and in 
to have been simple and effective. The 

adjacent counties. Grand Master Pickett, . 
apprentice was formally bound for the 

sends · encouraging reports also from 
Paducah. period of seven years; and, though we do 

The future building of the Home is not know what the secret was ( or the mys
now actively progressing, our present teries) which was communicated to him, 
building is near full, the remainder should we, at all events, are aware of the lecture 
be completed at the earliest practical which was read to him by the clerk; for 
moment to meet the · demands constantly many versions of these are still preserved 
making upon us. Will not Frankfort and and inscribed on bug parchment rolls,· 
Lexington, and all eastern Kentucky, join some twenty of which we have had at 
actively in the movement and help make various times reproduced, and several 
our approaching festive day one long to have been cai:efully reprinted in these 
be remembered in the history of Masonry pages. Added to which the minutes still 
in Kentucky? True the Home is locateq in exi~tence, dating from the sixteenth 
in Louisville, but )t is in ~very sense a century,afford irrefragable evidence of the · 
State institution. Its walls enclose Wid- general character, at least, of such recep
ows and Orphans from all parts, from tions; and whf!-tever may be fancied as to 
every &ection of the State. the existence of degrees in Masonry prior 

In the name of the Board of Directors' to the revival of 1716-'17, no records of 
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Lodges have yet been discovered which I Freemason?" A. "By signs, tokens, I or of the ''Ancient and Accepted Rite," 
which are the seniors of all other Masonic 
degrees, and in all probability some twenty 
years older than the Templar offering 
in connection with Freemasonry. The 
"higher degrees," so called, are but 
Masonic by aaoption, excepting a portion 
of the Royal Arch and certain integral 
parts <•f the "Ancient and Accepted Rite," 
in the lectures of which many references 
and ceremonies were directly the continua· 
tions ( and the property formerly) of Craft 
Masonry. 

would lead us to believe t~_t any esoteric? I and the points of my entry." 
customs were observed in the nssemblies Q. "Where were you made a Ma~on ?" 
~f our early brethren at which Appren- A. "ln a juAt and perfect Lodge." 
twes were not as welcome to be present as Q. "What Lodge are you of?" A. 
Fellow Crafts or Master ~asons. "Fel- "The Lodge of St. John."t 
low Crafts," meaning those who had Q. ' 'How does it stand?" A. "Per-
ceased to be Apprentices, having become feet east and west, as all temples do." 
of lawful age, and Master Masons, de- Q. "Where is the Mason's ( or Mas
scribing those able and willing to under- ter's) point?" A. "At the east window, 
take the management of the work, we waiting at the rising of the sun, to set 
·cannot see any reason why we• should his men at work. '' 
.suppose the Craftsmen in former centu- Q. "Where is the Warden's point?'.' 
ries had .either the inclination or the abil- A. "At the west window, waiting the 
ity .to indulge in elaborate ceremonials· setting of the sun," &c. . 
and exclusive lectures for the favored few Q. "How many lights?" A. "Three: 

. \ 
-seeing that at all meetings Apprentices, so right ·east, south, and west." 
far as we can judge, were permitted to Q. "How many steps 'belong to a right 
attend, excepting, of course, private Mason?" A. "Three." 
gatherings of the Master Masons for the Q. "What particular points pertain to 
regulation of the work, &c. a Freemason?" A. "Brotherly love re-

We can only_ truly reason as to Mason- lief, arid truth." ' 
ry from what we know, and no one has The oath believed to have been taken 
any right to dogmatize and claim for at that period was simply the old form of 
Operative Masonry what it never was, or OB. condensed, and included our duty to 
at least what there is no evidence of its God, our neighbor, and particularly 
being. Tho,ie who differ from our view, fidelity to the king, concluding with the 
by ,submitting the proof to the contrary, promise of " assistance to a brother, as far 
will secure for us an absorbing attention as your ability will allow. The OB. has 
and immediate retraction of t~e foregoing, been a. needless obstacle to many joining 
provid~d actual documentary evidence is our Body. In England we accept true 
afforded to establish what at present we and lawful candidates on their promise to 
know nothing of beyond the ipse dixits keep our mysteries inviolate, either by an 
of brethren and the fancies of woulq-be obligation -sealed on that volume of the 
historians, For several brethren who Law which fa sacred to them, or, if they 
have labored in the "good old cause" for are Friends or Quakers, we dispense 
many years we have the greatest respect; with the oath aud accept an affirmation. 
and, though they are of the opini~n that There appears to be just this difference 
the probabilities ai:e in favor of the lee- in the old method of reception and the 
ttues in early times referring to several modern, that whereas the old Masons 
degrees, they are too conscientious and administered the OB, after the lectures 
careful to say that such was really the case. had been mainly communicated, though 
So long as tradition is kept distinct from· they commenced with a due warning of 
fact, we do not complain, and really ac- the pledge to be required, we now demand 
knowledge the importance of the former the "pledge of fidelity" when entering on 
in such a - study as·Freemasonry; all we the threshold of our ~anctums. We have 
object to is its being confounded with the a copy- of another ritual and lectures of 
realities of our ancient history. The about the same antiquity, or a trifle earlier; 
earliest forms of the lectures we have but we have not been able as yet to see 
tiaced origitiated in the third decade of our way clear to communicate it; and 
the last century. Many of the questions partly, we fancy, it had reference to some 
and answers are very curious; and, though initiation other than Masonic, the purport 
we have abundant records to establish the of which we have so far failed to discover. 
fact of the third degree being worked by Then we _ come to the fourth 7 decade, 
certain Lodges, nothing has transpired whe~e our MSS., &c., evince a~ ampli
respecting its ceremonies until several ficat10n of the lectures io a considerable 
years later: extent, and the " three degrees" receive 

Question. "In the name of--, are their full share of attention. Prior to 
you a Mason?" Answer. '•I am." this· time we never meet with any other 

Q. "How shall I know you are a degrees, not even those of the Royal Arch, 

•• 

In the fourth decade the lectures are so 
voluminous that w9 can only glance at a 
few questions and answers, and as the 
learned editor of this Magazine has already 
ably referred to these peculiar ceremonies 
of our Fraternity and thoroughly examin
ed into the changes effected in later days, 
we shall. close this sketch by presenting 
some of the more· J>rominent portions 
which demonstrate the likeness of the old 
to the modern lectures : 

Question. "What do you come here to 
d 1" o. 

Ans. "Not to do my own proper will, 
But to subdue my passion still; 
The rules of Masonry in hand to take, 
And daily progress therein to make." 

Q. "How is the Lodge situated? " 
A.· " Due east and west." 

Q. ""\Vhy so?" A. "Because all 
churches and chapels are or ought to be 
so." 

Q. " What supports a Lodge? " A. 
"Three great pillars." 

Q. "What are they called!" A. "Wis
dom, Strength, and Beauty.'' 

Q. "What is the other furniture of a 
Lodge?'' A. " _Bible, compass, and 
square." 

Q. " How many jewels have you in the 
Lodge?" A. " Six: three movable and 
three immovable.'' 

,,, 
"' * * * * 
Q. "Why were you made a Fellow 

Craft?" A. " For the sake of. the letter 
G." 

Q. " Where t.lid you receive your 
wages?" A. "In the middle chamber." 

Q. " How got you there ?" A . " By 
a winding-stairs of seven or more." 

Q. " What did that G. denote?" 
A. "By letters four and science five, 

This. G. aright doth stand; 
In a due art and proportion; 
. You have your answer, friend." 

Q. " How were you passed Master ? " 
A. " From the square to the compass." 

. Q. " From whence· come you ?" A . 
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"From the .East." contribution which is so characteristic of ing child-'' I cannot pray for father any 

more!" Since her little lips had been able 
to form the dear name, she had prayed 
for a blessing upon it; it had followed 
close after mother's name, for he had said 
that must come•first; and now to say the 
familiar prayer, and leave her father ont! 
No wonder that the new thoughts seemed 
too much for the childish mind to receive. 

· Q. "Whe"re are you going?" A. "To the good people of Henderson. The fol-
the West." lowing _ gentlemen compose the Com-

Q. "What are you going to ·do there?" mittees: 
A. "To seek for that which was lost, and . H. W. Fuller, Geo. W. Fallon, A. S. 
is now found.''* Winstead, B. G. Witt, Bona Hill, C. H. 

Q. "What is that which was lost and Johnson, A. Dixon, Jr., T. M. Jenkins, 
is now found?" A. '' The Master Mason's 0. Collins, J. G. Staples. 
word." One wing of the building, which is one-

Q. How was it lost?" A. "Three third of the entire structure when com
great knocks, or the death of our Master pleted, is now finished, and is much lar-

1 waited for some moments, that she 
might conquer her emotion, and then 
nrged her to go on. Her pleading eyes 
met mine, and with a voice that faltered 
too much almost for utterance, she said, 
''0, mother, I cannot leave him all out; let 
me say, 'rhank God that I had a dear 
father ONCE ! so I can still go on and keep 
him in my prayers." And so she always 
does, and my stricken heart learned ales
son from the loving ingepuity of my child. 
Remember to thank God for mercies past, 
as well as to ask for blessings for the 
future. 

Hiram." ger than our public school building, and 
* * * * * is now sheltering and feeding one hundred 
Q. "How was Hiram raised?" A. "By and twenty fatherless children and eight 

the five points of Fellowship." widows. The building and ground, so 
Q. "Where was Hiram interred ? " for, are all paid for, and as the present 

A. "In the Sanctum Sanctorum." capacity is not sufficient for the demands, 
Q. What are the Master's jewels ? " it is desired by the directors to complete 

A. " The Porch, ·Dormer and Square the entire builrling as soon as possible, and 
Pavement.'' for this purpose it is expected that Hen

Q. "What is a Master Mason named?" derson will contribute at least one thous
A. "Cassia is my name, _and dollars. Therefore, let every one 

And from a just and perfect Lodge I who has it in his heart to aid the unfor-
came." 

*This portion was altered in the next decade 
after the institution of the Royal Arch. 

AT a meeting of the Masomc Widows' and 
Orphans' H:ome and Infirmary of the State 
of Kentucky, held at Masonic Temple on 
Mcnday, May 4th, Bro~. T. L. Jefferson, 
Charles Tilden, C. Henry Finck, L.·B. 
Pouch and D. E. Richardson, were elected 
Directors to serve the ensuing three years. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Board of 
Directors held for organization, T. L. Jef
ferson was <elected President; Geo. C. 
Buchanan, Treasurer; J. M. S. McCorkle, 
Secretary ; and T. L. J effersou Trustee of 
the Endow·ment fund. 

MASONIO WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' 
· HOME AND INFIRMARY. 

Rev. S. L. Helm, D. D., Agent for the 
above institul:on, was in the city last 
Wednesday and Thursday. While here 
he delivered an address to Jerusalem 
Lodge, No. 9, and a public address at 
City Hall to a large ~nd appreciative aud
ience. As. the fraternity of Henderson 
had al..i•eady begun the good work and or
ganized their Committees, no effort was 
made by Mr. Helm to raise money for this 
great eharity, but he left the matter in the 
hands of the Committees appointed, to so-

. licit contributions for the purpose of com
pleting tho Home,who will takei)leasure 
in calling upon our citizens to contribute to 
this noble enterprise, and we bespeak for 
them the cordia1 reception and liberal 

tunate and helpless, remember that the 
opportunity will soon be presented to them 
by the Committees. 

The Widows' ancl Orphans' Home is 
located at Louisville, and is an institution 
of which, not only Masons, but the peo
ple of the whole State should feel proud, 
it being the first and grandest scheme 
ever before devised by the Masonic fra
ternity for the succor of their widows and 
orphans. 

A LOVELY INOIDENT. 

No friends have a perfect suitableness 
to each other, and roughness and in
equalities that arc nearest us are mo~t 
troublesome. The wonderful variety and 
contrariety of appr!-lhension, interest, tem
peraments, and occasions and temptations 
are such that, while we are· scandaliz(d 
at the discord and confusions of the world, 
we must recall ourselves, and admire that 
all-ruling Providence which keepeth ur so 
much order and concord as there is.
Baxter. 

What parent, on reading the annexed THE wheels of nature are not made to 
extract, can fail to reflect on the lesson it turn backward. Everything presses on 
suggests? How impc:,rtant that, when the toward eternity. From the birth of time 
parent has departed, the example left be- an impetuous current set in, which bears 
hind them may be such as the child can be all the sons of men to.ward the ~ntermin
tLankful for? To watch for and train the ~ble o~ean. 1\1.eanwhi)e heaven ~s attra~t
b dd' th ht f ,t] h'ld . .mg to itself whatever 1s congenial to its 

u 1~g oug s o an ar ess c 1 , is nature--is enriching itself with the spoils 
one of tho noblest offices th&t father or of earth, and collecting within its capa
mother can. fill. Truly hath it been said, cious bosom whatever is pure, permanent 
that "out of the mouth of babes and and divine.-Robert Hall. 
sucklings" strength ·hath been ordained. 

THE nature of the good angels is a 
What could give greater strength to that humble, loving, and kindly nature. An 
widowed heart than such a scene with her angel's is a fine, tender, kind heart. As 
little daughter ! if we could find a man who•has a heart 

She knelt at the accustomed hour, to sweet all through, and a gentle will; with-
out subtlety, yet of soun_d reason ; at once 

thank God for the mercies of tho day, and wise and simple. He who has seen such a 
pray fo~ care through the coming night ; heart has colors wherewith he' may picture 
then as usual, came the earnest "God to himself what an angel i.'3.-Martin 
bless dear mother, and"-but the prayer IMther . 
was stilled! the little hands unclasped, W 

REN we are alone, we hnve our 
and a l

1
ook of agony and wonder met the thoughts to watch, in the family our 

mothers eye, as the words of hopeless_ tempers, anq in company our tongues,-;
sorrow burst from the lips of the kneel- Hannah Moore. 
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BARDSTOWN. 'rhe citizens were hospitable and spared I \Ve are making great preparations for 

This classic Kentucky town was seen 
by us for the first time dul'ing our late 
visit. We had known it long for the 
memories that clustered about the names 
cf Hardin, Rowan and •the Wickliffes
those intellectual legal giantR who once 
graced it far and made it famous through· 
out the .land. We had known _it as the 
center of a vast ed.!cational interest under 
the patronage of the Catholic Church. 
w·e had known it through its wide-spread 
reputation for hospitality. All this for 
years had kept alive in our breast a de
sire to visit it. We have been gratified, 
and though we failed to meet several 
friends whom we prize, who were absent, 
we were charmed with all that we saw 
and heard. The distinguishing charac
teri,;tic about the appearance of the town 
that will differentiate it- from others to the 
str~nger is the presence of 'the larg~ 
number of be:rntiful English elm trees 
which shade the streets. This is a rare 

no efforts to entertain us with pleasant enjoying ourselves St. John's day, trim
company and tempting · viands. ,v e had ing our hats, making new ca}ico dresses, 
a nrnst delightful evening at the residence_ practicing our songs and . recitatl ons, and 
of J. W. Muir, Esq-where we had the bleaching our hands and faces. If not 
pleasure of meeting that genial gentle11mn disappointed in . these calculations, you 
and gifted statesman, Gov. Charles Wick- shall hear from us after that day has 
liffe, of Louisiana, and a number of ladies passed, until then ~ good bye, with mnny, 
representing some of the old and famous very many, wishes for the prosperity and 
families of the locality. success of the KENTUCKY FREEMASON. 

\Ve were the ' happy guest of Jno. D. BETTIE YoUNO, 
Wickliffe, Esq., who \vii! be remem- Bath Lodge No. 55. 
bered by all who have attended the several FANNIE LEWIS 
Ja~t meetings of the Grand Lodge, as the Bowling Gree; Lodge, No. 73. 
efficient chairman of the Committee on ----
Finance. He and his excellent wife pos- HOPKINSVILLE, KY., 
sess that most to be coveted of all domes- April 21st, 1874. 
tic arts, the power to make a stranger feel · 
at home "within their gates." 

To many Masonic brethren, to the 
Revs. Mr. Cosby, Chambliss, aud Lyon, to 
our old friend David Hardin, to Dr. Muir 
and others, we return hearty thanks fol' 
attentions which we hope never to forget. 

tree in Kentucky, and yet it abounds in Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home. 
this locality. We were told that a Cath- May 14, 187 4. 
olic priest, in the early part of the cen- Ma. EDITOR: 
tury, brought over several and that now Our Superintendent, Dr. Wheeler, 
there are thousands in the neighborhood asks us to write a short letter for the May 
the product of this importation. The number of the KENTUCKY FREEMASON. 
English elm grows as rapidly as the water \Ve hardly know how to begin, as it is a 
maple, is far more beautiful and is longer begianing in reality for us, having never 
Jived. Some friends have promised to even thouo-ht before of writing for a news-

. " send us some· n~xt fall, and we _pro1~ne paper. We will say however, that we en-
to plant them m · ~emory of their kind- joy ourselves at the Home very much, 
ness to us, and to thmk of them whenever I have our regular duties to preform, when 
the eye lights upon these trees. Thus, not in school. Those duties are not irk
we delight to s·urround our home-so that some, and are so regulated that among so 
by the law of association of ideas. with many we get aiong admirably, ·we are 
things we may ~e con_,,.antly r~mmded learning to sew, and during the last mon~h 
of those whose fnendsh1p we chensh. we have made for the Home, twenty p1l-

A Bardstown audience is appreciative. low cases, eight pillows, nine beds, four 
Our efforts to please and prcfit were re- bolster cases, forty-seven sheets, thirty 
ceived with such demonstrations of ap- towels: for the boys, twenty-two pairs 
proval as to make us feel that we had not of pants, five coats, and for ourselves, ~ev
been beating the air. 'Upon~ Sabbath enteen dresses, three . skirts, _seventeen 
morning we preached fo~· th_e Pres~yte- aprons, two night-gowns, five pairs draw
rians, all the other denommat10ns umtmg ers two chemise; also some fancy work 
with us in the service. At night we and a considerable amount of patching 
preached for the Baptist and the same and darning; in this part of our work we 
courtesy was shown us as in the morning. have had the assistance of the widows of 
This exhibition of Christian comity was the Home. We also, with the assistance 
peculiarly gratifying to us, organized as of the Superintendant and his wife, our 
we are inro antipathy to all bigotry in Matron, stamped in one week, working 
religion or rancprous partizanship in only after supper eaeh night, twenty-five 
politics. Masonry has served to give us thousa~d tickets for the proposed jubilee 
the ·spirit of toleration, and we reJ01ce on the 24th of June, and would be 
when we see Christian brethren, as we see glad to stamp as many more, if that 
Masonic, dwelling together in unity. would insure the sale of them. 

. 

BRO. HENDERSON-I have no doubt 
Fred M. Marks would be pleaRed to have 
himself noticed by so respectable a paper 
as THE KENTUCKY FREF.MASON. Let him 
be noticed. 

Marks is a tall man ; six feet would 
have to be stretched to measure his 
height. Smllll twinkling eyes, bronze 
skin, about fifty years of age, german ac
cent, familiar in manners. When we had 
the pleasure of making his acquaintance 
and relieving his necessities ten dollars 
worth, he was dressed in browrr jeans 
cloth, pants in · boots, and a slouch hat. 
That was three years ago last February. 
He came through our city looking jaded 
and worn and riding a jaded ):iorse, hun
ted me up as Master of the Lodge, and 
represented to me in the presence of 
Brothers J. 0. Ellis and J as. Wallace, as 
follows: 

He lived in Missouri and was a member 
of. the lodge where he lived. He and two 
friends had come to this State trying to 
recover some ho1·ses which had been 
stolen ; arrived and learned the thieves 
had gone into Tennessee, where they also 
pursued. Marks was taken sick and could 
travel no farther, arid must needs " rest 
and refresh himself;" preparatory to .re
tuming home gave what money he had to 
his companions that they might ·Gontinue 
the 1mrsuit, and trusted to the charity of 
the Order which be adored, to get him 
back to Missouri. We gave the Brother 
ten dollars, we often· do the like even 
when we suspect we are being swindled. 
But what are such losses compared to the 
regret we would feel should we refuse and 
afterward find we had locked our Treasury 
against a good and worthy Brother, "Give 
me some paper, brothers, that I may give 

• 
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you my due bill and return this money as 
soon as I reach home." "No, Brother 
Marks, vy-e do not want you to send it back, 
we give it to you and are pleased to do it." 
But that would not do, Brother Marks 
could not accept pecuniary gifts, he must 
send it back. 

To this date Brother l\larks has not 
sent the money back nor have we heard 
'from him except from outside sources. 
Five letters have come into my hands en
quiring about him since then. 'fhree from 
Illinois and two from Indiana. w· ould 
you believe, sir, the man is still in pursuit 
of those fugitive thieves and horses, and 
still deceiving the craft into assisting him 
wherever he stops. The five letters were 
all from Lodges or Masons, and all en -
quiring about Brother Marks. In all 
these letters we are informed that Marks 
rep,:esented himself a member of Hop
kinsville Lodge No. 37, or referred to our 
Lodge for his Masonic standing, and one· 
of the letters told us he said he was Sheriff 
of our county, and still in pursuit of 
fugitive horse thieves. The last letter we 
got was from Brother Joseph Davis of' 
Reno, Indiana, who plaintively requests 
that we suggest to Brother Marks that he 
send back the five dollars which Erother 
Davis loaned him to assist him in his 
pursuit. Brother Davis enclosed us the 
obligation which Marks gave him. 

It reads "received of Brother Joseph 
Davis, five dollars, which I agree to ex
press him to Concordia, Ky." 

FRliD. M. MARKS, 

Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 37, Ky. 

Notwithstanding the respectable mem
bership he claims, we must, even if it be 
with tears, repudiate him. If he was 
ever in our city more than once, and that 
during the hour it took him to Hwindle us 
out of ten dollars, none of ;s ever heard 
of it. 

If the membership of' our State should 
hereafter be filched by this man it will be 
because they are wanting in that senti
ment which should make them all feel · it 
a duty to assist, by their subscriptions, 
our excellent home Massonic Journal. 

Fraternally, 
R. M. FAIRLEIGH. 

PARSEE klAsoNs.-The Chained' Un
ion contained a letter from Bro. Mastral, 
in which he says he visited at Bombay the 
Lodge Cyrus, composed entirely of Parsees. 
The Master was a Parsee, and there were 
many Hindu and Mohammedan visitors. 
They worked, he says, in the Scottish Rite 
pretty much as we do, with some slight 
modification. · 

Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home, 

LoUISY[LLE, KL, May 15, 1874. 

Bao. HENDERSON: 

,v e have visitors every day, and regu -
larly once a month one. from you (your 
paper.) I need scarcely say that it meets 
,vith a hearty welcome. 

In the April number, we find several 
columns devoted 10 the interests of the 
"Home," for which we thank you. ,v e propose to let you hear from 11s 

each month; and if, at any time, you lack 
space or deem our letters of too little im
portance for publication, pass them by in 
silence. 

We have one hundred and twenty-two 
children, and nine widows with us, also 
one widow and four children admitted by 
the Board of Directors, but not yet ar
rived. 

The Superintendent appoints, each 
week, certain boys to perform the work 
that is requisite; and during the last 
month, and so far in May, they have been 
q11ite busy white-washing, gardening, and I 
storing away two thousand bushels of 
coal; besides their regular daily work about 
the house, they do this cheerfully and 
well, without interfering with their schoo 
duties or depriving them of the neces 
sary amount of' time for recreation. The 
matron likewise selects the number of' 
girls reqnired by her, the lists are read to 
them every Saturday night for the ensu
ing week. Their work consists in assist
ing the cook and laundress, and keeping 
in order the different dormitories, halls, 
store-room, pantry, lin~n-room, dining
room, wash-room, bath-room, work-room, 
and wardrobes. 

From May to September, we rise at 5 
o'clock, have worship at 6, breakfast at 
half past 6, school from lialf past 8 to half 
past 11, dinner at 12, · school from 2 to 4, 
supper at 6, worship at 8, and retire at 
9. We have Sunday school every Sab
bath morning, conducted by Bennett H. 
Young, Esq,, and preaching in the after
noon by ministers from the city, represent
ing the various denominations. 

During the months of February, 1\1!1-rch 
and April, we had seventy cases of Mumps, 
and after that, forty cases of whooping. 
cough. We had one death on the 8th 
inst., Smiley Wallace, a beneficiary of Ion 
Lodge, No. 301, Jessamine county. She 
was a general favorite with the inmates 
and visitors. A telegram was sent to her 
mother, who reached her the evening be-

fore she died; at her mother's request the 
Board of Dire<:tors granted permission to 
ha,·e the remains taken to NicholasviJle 
for interment. They ulso very appropri
ately and kindly sent two young gentlemen 
with thelll. 

The workmen' have been busy at work 
on the new house, and from present ap
pearances a magnificent building wiU be 
erected ·at no -.;ery distant day. 
· We are looking forward to the Jubilee 

on the 24th of June with a grettt deal of 
interest, and hope to be able to do om part 
toward making it a grand success. 

We close by giving you a list of' dona-
tions to the Home since last report: 

Abraham Lodge, No. 8, 10 barrels Potatoes. 
.J. Bush & Son, dried beef and fish. 
Mrs. Kate Davis, 1 lot clothing. 
Capt. J. 8, Leathers, 1 lo.t clothing. 
Mrs. Ryan & Co., beautiful trees .. 
Mrs. A. S. Newton, 1 picture, Shakespeare 

and his Friends. 
March 31, Cash from Orphans' box, $13 50. 
C. Henry Finck, lot candy. 
Jno. J. Davis, Lodge No. 389, 6 'hams. 
A. Moorman, Bradenburg, Ky., l 0barrel salt. 
April 30, cash from Orphans' box, $5 80. 
Geo. L. Vallandinghara., 2 larg~ bags table 

salt. 
vVe hope for a longet' list in our next. 

There are Masons in all portions of the 
State who could, and doubtless would, 
assist us in this way, if' the idea was only 
presented to them, a barrel of flour, a few 
bushels of potatoes, thre~ or four hams, 
butter, eggs, dried fruits, a few barrels of 
apples, a few yards of jeans or· linsey, 
articles that would be very acceptable to 
us, and very easily spared by them ; to all 
such we say mark any article intended 
for us, " Masonic Home," and send by 
Adams Exprefs Company. 

Yours, truly, 

J . H. WHEELER, Supt. 

Dr. Adam Clarke, commenting on this 
passage, . says..: "As truly as the living 
God dwelt in the Mosaic tabernacle and 
in the Temple of' Solomon, so truly does 
the Holy Ghost dwell in '. the souls of 
genuine Christians." 

And this it is that the French writers 
mean when they say that Masons build 
temples for virtue. The body is the tem
ple, which is to be made holy by a life of' 
virtue. And this, too, is what we mean 
when we say that our anciel}t brethren 
wrought in Operative Masonry, and built 
material temples j . while we work in 
Speculative Masonry, and erect the spir
itual temple of' a holy life. 
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.BOWLING GREEN, KEN'l'UCKY, 
May_ 11, 187 4. 

.KENTUCKY FREEMASON : 

lost Mason's Word fall from the lips of/ ter of course, the lodge would vote " not 
him with whom it _once pe_rished, but guilty," although the vote must be taken. 
who, when raised again by the Grand POSTPONING A MOTION . 

In so excellent a periodical as the 
.FREEMASON, we are always glad to hear 
mention ot our flourishing little city. 

Master of the Universe, shall lawfully Ques. 4.-ls it the prel'ogative of a ,v. 
communicate it to all Craftsmen. Or, it M. to postpone a motion (only seconded) 
may be, the Grand Master Himself by when he thinks it better to do so? 
its omnific power shall call us all from Ans.-It is the prerogative of the W. 
our graves.. Only the last day can unfold M. to rule out of order all questions 
for us this mJstery. [Keystone. which are inegular or unmasonic, but 

Improvement is discernible on every 
hand. '!.'he Southern Kentucky Bank 
building is almost in a state of comple
tion, and is an ornament to the town. , 

The two Masonic Lodges are in splen
did condition, both officers and brethren 
are "live, active stones in the building." 
The only· fault one can find with them 
is that they don't take enough numbers of 
the FREEMASON', but .Frank Gerard, W. 
M. of ,J no. C. Gerard Lodge, is raising 
a club for the FREEMASON, 

A movepient is on foot to institute a 
Commandery, and I think under the sys
tematic and energetic efforts of Thos. J. 
Smit~. H. P., we will make it a success. 

Your April number is full of good 
things, and we hope to see the day when 
your paper will · be in every Master's 
family. · 

[From the St. Louis Freemason.] 

MASONIC JURISPRUDENOE. 

RESTORATION, 

Qnestion 1 ·-Will you please inform us 
what course to pursue to re-instate a sus
pended Mason before the time of his sus
pension expires? 

Ans.-Petition I for restoration stating 
reasons for the same. Petition is read, 
members notified, and lies over till next 
stated meeting; and then, if the same 
vote which was necessary to suspend is 
obtained- in favor of restoration, that ends 
the matter. 

A DEMIT IS NOT A VOUCHER, 

Our Public Schools ha-ve c,losed with a Ques. 2.-Will you be so kind as to 
. great credit to our excellent corps of . answer me one question? It is thi~: 
'teachers, under the efficient management There was a Lodge near this place that 
of our Commissioner, T. J. Smith. was burned a6wn a year or two since, and 

Under th~ new law, the Eclectic Educa- the members took demits from the Grand 
tional Series was adopted with satisfactory Lodge. One petitioned our Lodge for 
and good results to all. In the course of membership by affiliation, and none of 
another year . ,v arren County will make the members of our lodge had ever sat in 
grand strides in educational advance. we lodge with him. Is it proper for us to 

. are thankful to Dr. Henderson for the go on and ballot on his petition without 
cheery words of_ encouragement he gave. first taking him through an examination 
us when last in our mid8t. or not. 

Ans.-No petition can be received and 
balloted on for affiliation unless the party 

Wishing the FREE)IASON success in 
disseminating light, 

• 1 is properly vouched for, and neither a cer
tificate nor a demit can be accepted as a 
voucher. If no one can vouch, then the 
party must be examined. 

\Ve are yours, etc., 
MASON. 

Although, as Freema$ons, we have met, 
amongst others, with these three great 
losses-the Word, the Builder and . the 
-Stone-the fact that our quest for the two 
latter was successful, will always stimu
late us to live in the hope of ono day re
covering the Lost Vv ord. The immortal 
part that is within us is not loiit, arid can
not be. With it dwells all possibilities. 
There is an angel in man, which, envelop
ed as it now is in clay, will one day assert 
its pre-eminence. The Lost innocence of 
Eden will be found again; the dismem
bered body of Truth recovered; the Sa
cred Word be pronounced by man with 
all of ~ts wonder-working power ; and the 

TRIALS, 

Ques. 3.-COPY OF CHARGE,-! hereby 
charge .A. B. ·with the folJowing acts of 
unmasonic conduct, viz: Specification 1st 
-Non-payment of dues. 2d-Failing to 
obey a summons issued by the lodge. 

Ans.-!µ this case the dues were paid 
before the trial come off and that ended 
first specification. A certificaie from his 
physician_ showed that he was sick and 
could not obey stminons, and on this the 
lodge should have voted not guilty, as no 
willful intent was appare:e.t. The vote 
then recurs upon the general charge of 
"gross unmasonicconduct," and, as a mat-

he cano'ot refuse to entertain any motion 
not in conflict with the laws or usages of 
Masonry. • ' 

RIGHT OF ASSESSMENT. 
PrTTSBORo' ,· Miss. ' 

Ques. il-George Frank Gouley: 
Pieuse answer through the columns of the 
FREEMASON the following: 

Has a subordinate lodge the right to 
assess itsmonbers with any amount outside 
of their regular dues, and can the lodge 
force its members to pay said assessments? 

This is a question that has come up in 
our lodge (Pittsboro' Lodge 155), and I 
wo~ld like to have your opinion on the le
gality of the matter. 

Yours fraternally, W. T. SMITH. 
Unless you· have a special la~ of the 

Grand Lodge to the contrary, a ·lodge 
cannot enforce the colle"tion of special as
sessments outside of' dues fixed in the 
by-laws. General usa;;e is against it. 

Note by Editor.-The same decision 
applies with equal force to a Chapter or 
Commandery. --------

IN Connecticut, a certain magistrate 
was called to jail to liberate a worthless 
debtor. " ,v ell John," said the magis
trate on enteri1Jg, ' can you swear that 
you are not worth $20, and never will be?' 
" Why," answered the other, rather 
chagrined at tlie question. "I can swear 
that I am not worth that amount at 
present." " Well, well," returned the 
magistrate, " I can swear the rest, so go 
ahead." And the man was sworn and 
discharged. 

SPOILING MATERIAL.-In the ancient 
charges we are told that the younger 
br~thren should be instructed at their 
work, so that they may not S}JOil material. 
Vast amounts of material are annually 
spoiled in our country by neglecting this 
important injunction. Fortunately our 
Zeradatha and Lebanon are exhaustless 
in material, or we should have been ruined 
long ago, and, as it is, the spoiled material 
in OUJ: temples have rendered many almost 
useless. 
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Inflnence of Females. Such is the temple symbolism of Free- cared for, and sent to Covington Satur-
It is better to pass an evening or two masonry, developed from the Temple of day evening. He says his father's fami- . 

in a lady's drawing-room, even though the Zerubbabel in the Chapter, arid its type, ly were refugee8, having fled from Ten
conversation be slow, arid you know the the Temple of Solomon, in the Lodge. nessee during the war, and he, thinking 
girl's song by heart, than in a club, a tav- The temple of the Lodge, or the life they were still here, bad come to visit 
ern or the pit of a theater. All amuse- here, is a symbol of darkness; and the them. Arriving here he Ieamed that they 
ments of youth to which virtuous women temple of the Chapter, or the second life had· gone back to 'l'ennessee, and his 
are not admitted, rely on it are deleterious hereafter, is a symbol of ligl~t. . That is brethren of the "Mystic Tie" will pass 
in their nature. All men who hoid fe- the darkness and ignoran"ce of a brief him from point to point, until he reaches 
male society, have dull perceptions and night, in which we now blindly wander, them.-Kentuckian. 
are stupid, or have gross ta"stes, and revolt this is the clear light and bright knowl
against what is pure; your club swaggerers, edge of an eternal day. An Irish hostler was sent to the. !!table 

to bring forth a traveler's horse. Not 
knowing which of the two strange 
horses in the stalls belonged to the trav
eler, and wishing to avoid the appearance 
of ignorance in his business, he . eaddled 
both animals . and brought them to the 
door. The traveler pointed out his own · 
horse, saying, "That's my nag.'' "Cer
tainly, yer honor; I knew that, but I 
din't know which one of them was the 

who are sucking the butts of' billiard cues ·when the world is enshrouded in the 
all night call female society insipid. Poe- thick veil of night, we look abroad, 1rnd 
try is uninspiring to the hunker; beanty our dimmed eyes meet with nothing but 
hw, no charms for a blind man; music the deep and impenetrable mystery of 
does not please a poor beast who does not darkness. The black sky en wraps the 
know one tune from. another: but.as a earth as with a funeral pall, amidst whose 
true epicure is hardly ever tired of water, gloomy folds the stars, with pale and in
sauce, and brown bread . and butter, I effectual fires, serve but to make the "dark
protest I can sit for a whole night talking ness visible;" the mountains seen at a 
to a well regulated kindly woman, about distance mingle their dusky summits in 
her girl Fanny, or her boy Frank, and an almost indi_stinguishable outline with other gentleman's." 

SAVINGS FOR OLD A.GE. 
like the evening's entertainment. One of the scarce separated gloom of the murky 
the greatest benefits a man can derive firmament; aii.d the valleys and the plains 
from v.:iman's society ill that he is bound robbed of their verdant covering, lie be
to be respectful to her. The habit is of neath the feet, a sable shroud. All is un- No one denies that it is wise to make 
great good to your moral.man, depend up- known, uncertain, undefined, and the be- provisions for old age, but we are not all 
on it. Our education makes us the most lated traveler wanders .with unsettled agreed as to the kind of provision it is best 
eminently selfish men· in the world. We steps, all landmarks hidden in the gloom, to lay in. Certainly we shall want a little 
fight for ourselves, we light our own pipes or pauses abruptly at some precipice, to money,_ for a de~titute old man is indeed a 
and say we wont go out; we prefet· our- whose yaw.ning edge his _uugarded. course I sorry sight; yes save m~ney by all ~eans. 
selves, and our ~se; and the greatest bas led htm. The hootmg of birds of But an old man needs JUSt that pm twular 
good that comes to man from woman's so- ill-omen, and the roar of beasts of prey, kind of strength which young men are 
ciety is, that he has to think of somebody come as the voices of the night to terrify most apt to waste. )fany a foolish young 
to whom he is bound to be constantly at- his ear, and flickering shadows perplex fellow will throw away on a holiday a cer
tentiye and respectful.- [Thackeray. and confuse his path. But in the east tain amount of 11ervous energy, which he 

breaks forth at length the shining light of I will never feel the want of unti~ he is s~v
day. The sun arises, and the black pall enty, and then how ·much he will want it! 

The Symbolism of the Two Temples. is rolled away from the sky, and the blue It is curious, but true, that a bottle of 

The temple of the Lodge, the first tem- ether begins to cover the new-born worll champagne at twenty will intensify the 
pie, the Temple of Solomon, the only tern- with its azure garment. The mountain- rheumatism at three-score. It is a fact 
ple with which the Master Mason is ac- tops are tipped with a bright coronet of that overtasking the eyes at fourteen may 
quainted, is a symbol of the present life gold; the earth re-assumes its garb of necessitate the aid of spectaales at forty 
- transitory like that temple, falling into green; the flowers put on a thousand instead of sixty. We advise our young 
decay and ruin like that temple, and yield- hues of b0auty; the trees resound with readers to be savin~ of he:.lth for_ their 
ing to the stroke of dE>ath 'as that temple the matin song of birds; and man, in- old age, for the maxim holds good m re
did to the ha~d blows of the Chaldean in- vigo.rated with the blessed light, goes regard to health as to money-"waste not, 
vader. But the temple of the Chapter : forth with new courage and new hopes to want not." It ~s th_e greatest mistake to 
the second temple the Temple of Zt!ru; the labors ·of the day. bsupJIJtohse that vwla~1ton of tlhte laNws of , ea . can escape I s pena y. . ature 
babul-that temple which, in a more en- forgives l'I.O sin, no error; she lets off the 
during form, was built upon the founda- A man giving his name as Henry offender for fifty years sometimes, but she 
tions of the first, and wherein the Holy Williams, while walking along · Vine catche~ him at last,. and inflicts the pun.ish
One was again to dwell-is the symbol of street, Friday eveni.ng, was taken with hmenthJUfistl '~then, tJUSSt wheret'· and Jbust . . . ow e ee s I mos. ave up or age, ut 
the second life, the life eternal, the life hemorrhage of the lungs and felf in front save knowledge; save the recollection of 
beyond the grave, and where the weary of George Cunningham's residence. He good and noble deeds, innocent pleasures, 
sojourner is to rest when he has at length made himself known as a Mason, and was and pu_re thoughts; save f'rie~ds, save l?ve. 
found the precious treasure of • divine taken by some members of that body to Sa~e r1c~ stores of t~at. k_md of wealth 
t th whtch time cannot dnmmsh nor death 
ru . the Thurston House, where he was kindly take away. 
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tricks of stump-speaking, an<l ·who sway 

The Language of the Beasts and the J at will the less gifted of their kin<l. But 
Birds. I until they .shiill invent writing for them-

Prom the· Boston J011.nutl. 

. --. . . selves, and an alphabet, and fumish us 
It 1s a common saymg that man 1s dis- with a skilled interpreter we shall have 

tinguished fro~ bn~tes by the nob!e gift to call their eloquence a~d their talk the 
of speecl1, but m this we are assummg al- veriest jargon, and find pleasure only in 
together too much. We call all animals th t bl" f e ·1er bi"rds · e swee war mg o m rr , 
dumb, and _imply a cer~in pity in the since music and laughter, in which these 
w01:~; ~ut m som~ nat1v~ lang~age _of joyous little souls delight, are the only 
then own they ma) be callmg us hkew1Re utterances that possess a universal and 
poor dumb creatures, and commiserating 'I . h · . . . . . unvarymcr speec , 
our mab1hty to frame the1r speech. The " 
sounds they utter, whicJ-i are so unintelli
gible to us, and which we are content to 
describe as crowing, cackling, neighing, 
mewing, chirping, barking, may ea'cli be 
the articulated words ~funwritten dial~ct~, 
in which every species finds expression for 
its thoughts and desires. Whoever heard 
a flock of ducks quacking fogether as 
they waddled along in single file toward a 
pond, and was not convinced that they 
were holding sweet and earnest converse 
by the way? Who can listen to a quar
rel between martins and swallows in ear
ly Spring, before some besieged and airy 
domicile, and believe that all their vocife
rous chatter is meaningless to them? It 
is plainly evident that they are calling 
each other feathered rascah and villains, 
and dealing out threats and objurgations 
in epithets that no hearer can mistake. 
The deep":voiced frogs, that croak through 
all the country side under the starlight 
and dews, may be gurgling tender sere
nades, in their cold~blooded fashion, to 
lady-loves beneath the waves, although 
Aristophane~ failed to translate them into 

----------
"I WISH I HAD CAPITAL." 

So we heard a great strapping young 
man exclaim the other day. ,v e conclu
ded that he wanted a little practical ad
vice, and we will give it to him. 

You · want capital, do you? And sup
pose you had what you call capital, what 
would you do with it? Haven't you 
hands, feet, muscle, bone, brains; health, 
and don't you call them capital? What 
more capital did God give anybody? 

"Oh, but they are not money," say 
you. But they are more than money, 
and nobody can take them from you. 
Don't you know how to use them? If 
yon don't it's ti1!1e you were learning. 
Take hold of the plow, or hoe, or jack
plane, or broad ax and go to work. Your 
capital will then, in due time, yield you a 
large interest. Ay, but there's the rub; 
you don't want to work, you want money 
on credit, so you can play gentleman and 
speculate, and end by playing t~e yaga
,bond. 

his rough Greek. ,vhen we come upon a Or you want a farm with plenty of 
solemn company of crows that have set- hands upon it to do the wqrk, while you 
tled 'on the tall tree of a lonely wood, we run over the country and di~sipate; or 
swp to listen to their hoarse notes, in full you want to marry some rich girl who 
faith that they carry much meaning in may be foolish enough to take you for 
such sepulchral tones, and that they have your good looks, that she may support 
halted there to discuss their prospects and you. 
determine upon some plan for the next Shame on you, young man! Go to 
campaign. For aught we know they may work with the capital you hirve, and 
be repeating the substapce of that fine old you'll soon make interest enough upon it 
English ballad, which tells how three of to give you as much money as you need, 
their race sat upon a tree, olebating where and make you feel like a man. If you 
they should dine, and that one described can not make money on what capital you 
how, in a lonesome glen, a noble knight have, you could not if you had a large 
lay freshly slain,and then summoned them amount in cash. If you do not know 
to a banquet on his bonny blue een, and how to use bone,muscle and brains, you 
his white breast bone, adding that the would not know how to use gold. If 
golden down on his young chin would do · you let the capital you have lie idle, and 
to wrap their young ones in. At any waste and rust out, it would be the same 
rate they have, doubtless, their orators with you if you had gold; you would on
ancl demagogues, who are versed iQ. all ly know how to waste it. 
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Then don't stB.nd about idle, a great 
helpless boy, waiting for something to 
turn up, but go to work. Take the first 
work you can find, no matter what it is, 
so that you do it well. Yes, whatever 
you undertake, do it well ; always do 
your best. If you manage the capital 
yon already have, you will soon have 
plenty more to manage; bttt if you can 
not or will not manage the capital God 
bas given you, you will never have any · 
other to manage. Do you hear, young 
man? 

A Beautiful Sentiment, 

The following exquisite extract by a 
distinguished Mason commends itself to 
the whole fraternity. we esteem it ·so 
highly that we would gladly see it incorpo
rated into our monitorial instructions. 
Our brethren ought to commit it to mem
~ry, for it vibrates through the soul like 
the sweeteHt harmonies of heavenly 
m11sic. 

The name of "brother'' has every- · 
where been held sacred and h~ly. Around 
the home fireside 'tis ever the watchword 
of affection ; in the chur.ch a title of rev
erence and faith; but in masonry it reaches 
the sublime hight of being a name 
which levels all distinctions, castes and 
nationalities, all creeds, faiths and 
dogmas; all politics, religions and beliefs; 
and binds in one common mass all the 
varied conditions of mankind. The king 
and the peasant, the lord and the ·tenant, 
the rich and .the poor, the titled, and he 
who is content to well fill his sphere on the 
lowest plane of life, all meet and receive 
the warm grip of friemlship which speaks 
a brother's welcome. In this one title, the 
one most familiar, most loved and most 
honored among me;, we find one of the 
Mason's strongholds. With the Mason it 
is never forgotten ; in the family it may 
be, and, indeed often is; in the church it 
is lost with one who has in his honest 
convictions changed his creed, but among 
Masons, wherever found, whether in the 
frozen North, the burning South, on the 
fertile plain or the desert, be he orthodox 
or heterodox, Calvinist or Armenian, be 
he Jew ·or Gentile, or whatever he may 
be, so he believe& in the Supreme Being, 
God, Jehovah, the name "brother" is as 
sacred as life, a rallying cry which brings 
relief while there is life, and closes the 
eyes of the stranger and friend in death, 
and brings the tear of sympathy over ii. 
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loved one lost. For this we cling to this 
mystic temple, and gather around the 
universal altar, there to learn the lessons 
which heeded among us bring so great 
blessings, so great love, so great power for 
good. The infidel may scoff, the unbe
liever scorn, the renegade denounce, yet 
will we strive to emulate thy noble teach
ings, and bound by the ties of brotherly 
love and affection, continue on until the 
last setting sun when it declines beyond 
the western horizon shall shed its golden 
rays upon the unshaken dome of Freema
sonry. ---------Sectarianism, 

An Irishman, entering the Fair at Bali
nagone, saw the well-defined form of a 
large, round he.ad bulging out the canvas 
of a tent. The temptation was irresisti
ble; up went his shillelah; down went 
the man. Forth rushed from tent a host 
of angry fellows to avenge the onslaugi1t. 

KENTVCKY FREE MASON. 

a recent tract, called ' Difficulties in the 
Way of Believing.'" 

"Why," exclaimed the astonished Dr. 1 

Stuart, "that is my own tmct! I pub
lished it my,wlf!'' 

That man was surely wise who prefaced 
every debate with, "Gentlemen, define 
your terms." 
· Durincr the Peninsular \Var an officer b . 

of artillery had just served a gun with 
admirable precision against a body of 
men po~ted in the wood to bis left. When 
the Duke rode up, after turning his glass 
for a ~oment in the direction of the shot, 
he said, in his cool way: 

" Well aimed, Captain; but no more ; 
they are our own 39th." 

This sad blunder has been repeated 
too often in the armies of Jesus Christ. 
With what fatal frequency have great 
guns of the church, which might have 
battered down citadels of Satan, been 
misdirected against Christian brethren! 

Judge of their astonishment when. they There are eurely deviltries enough in the 
found the assailant to be one of thell' own world to shoot at without firing into each 

faction. . 'd, other.--Rev. S. Colley. 
"Och, Nicholas!'' said they, "and di I 

ye not know it was Brady O'Braiu ye DoN'T Couwr THE STEPS.--It is, per-
hit ?" haps, well for us that we do not count up 

· " Truth, did I not," says he , "ba? in early life the number of steps, many of 
luck for me for that same; but sure, if them weary ones, we shall have to take 
my own father had been there, · and his in treading the long road that reaches 
head so nice and convenient, I could not from the cradle to the grave. It is well 
have helped myself. " for the young housewife that she does not 

Poor Paddy ! true type of some con- estimate the number of million of dishes 
troversial spirits; it is not in them to let she will be required to wash during the 
the chance of a blow go by. · They are period of housekeeping forty ye~rs long; 
the brood of the vulture, not of the dove· in each of which years the table must be 
"They scent the battle from afar." And cleared and the clishe3 washed over a 
many mooted . points for which they have thousand times. It is well that the poor 
done fierce' fight, are so infinitesimally seamstress does calculate the miles of 
small, that I would not give the turn of a "seam, gusset and baud, band, gusset 
button-shank to get them infallibly de- and seam" her tired fingers must form, 
citled. till the lamp of life, like the table lamp, 

Many contentions arise out of sheer gives out. It is wise and well, that she, who 
misunderstanding. · Disputants are of.ten sits from one year to another in the same 
metaphysical according to the explanation little room, does not realize that her hand 
given of metaphysics by the Scotcl1man, moves, in forming stitches, more miles 
who said: than a steamship travels in crossing the 

"W):iy, ye see, metaphysics is when two Atlantic. 
men are talking together, and the one of - - - --------
them dinna ken what he is talking about, One clay a gentleman found a little 
and the other canna understand him." girl busy at the ironing table, smoothing 

Drs. Chalmers and Stuart must have been the towels and stockings. " Isn't it hard 
a "wee bit" metaphysical that day they work for your little arms.?" he asked. A 
got into a controversy about the nature of look like sunshine came into her little 
faith. Chalmers, compelled at length to face as she glanced toward her mother, 
leave his friend, said : who was rocking the baby: "It isn't 

hard work when I do it for mamma," she "I have time to say no more; but you 
will find my views fully and well put in. said softly. 

Keep Straight Ahead, 

Pay no attention to slanderers and gos
sip-mongers. Keep straight on in your 
course, and let their back-biting die the 
death of neglect. What is the use of 
lying awake nights brooding over the re
mark of' some false friend, that runs 
through your brain like lightning? 
·what's the vse of getting into a worry 
and fret over gossip that has been afloat 
toyour disadvantage, by some meddle-. 
Eiome busybody, who has more time than 
character? These things can't possibly 
inju.re you, unless, indeed, you take notice 
of them, and, in combatting them, give 
them standing and character. If what is 
said about you is true, set yourself right; 
if it is false, let it go for what it will 
fetch. If a bee stings you, would you go 
to the hive and destroy it? Would not a 
thousand come upon you? It is wisdom 
to oay little respecting the injmies you 
have received. We are generally losers 
in the end, if we stop lo refute all the 
back-bitings and gossipings we may hear 
by the way. They are annoying, it is true, 
but not dangerouR SJ long as we do not 
stop to expostulate and scold. Onr char
acters are formed and sustained by our- · 
selves, by our own actions and purposes, 
and not by others. Let u~ aiways bear in 
mind that "calumniators may usually he 
trusted to time, and the slow, but steady 
justice of public opinion." 

MASONICLOTTERIES.--Bro. Hill, Grand 
:Master of Nebraska, having been asked 
if there was anything unmasonic _in a 
Lodge engaging in a gift enterprise, or 
lottery, for the purpose of building a 
Lodge room, replied as follows : 

" The purposes for which you wish to 
raise money is truly commendable, but the 
manner is, in my judgment, highly im
proper and unmasonic. I could not give 
my consent for a l't'fasonc Lodge to become 
engaged in such demoralizing specula
tions, however commendable might be its 
object, without doing violence to my own 
feelings, and , to the feelings of many 
good · Brethren who have done much to 
bring our Order to its present high moral 
.standard. A Lodge of Masons should 
never engage in any enterprise, the moral 
effect of which would be to prevent any of 
the fraternity from participating therein." 
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THE WIDOWED SISTER'S LODGE. 

RY ROBERT !liORRIS. 

from which the cognomen ·was derh·ed. 
Mrs. Page is the honored widow of an 
honored Mason of the ancient stock. She 

There .is much in the nomenclature of 
Masonic Lodges worthy of record. We 
have gathered up many curious statistics 
under this head. Many a noble deed is 
hidden under some lodge name, that, con
veying no meaning to the uninformed, is 
significant to those cognizant of the christ
ening, of charity, fortitude, or undying 
truth. When the disciples were '·first 
called Christians at Antioch," the chris
tening was not a matter of popular inter
est-to the mass, indeed, the name must 
have fallen dead upon the car; but to the 
enlightened, to those wl.o knew the story 
of the miracles, the supper, the agony, the 
crucifixion, the resurrection and the ascen
sion, the name Chr·istian recalled incidents 
dear as the apple's eye to the persecuted 
band ; pregnant, more than any other 
word that the language contained, with 
mournful, triumphant, deathless interest. 

is of that class of widows whom Paul 
credits with the epithet "widows indeed," 
and describes as "trusting in God, and 
continuing in supplications and prayers, 
night and day," and concerning whom 
Timothy was exhorted to give special 
honor. She is not overburdened with the 
riches of this world; ye~ by prudent fore
si~bt and management, she is enabled to 
keep her little family upon their inberit
ance--riRing eady and retiring late to 
secure this object. 

Of this estimable widow it shall be said, 
in her funeral eulogy, in the words of the 
wise man : "When the ear heard her, then 
it blessed her; and when the eyes saw 
her, then it gave witness to her: ''Be
cause she delivered the poor that cried, 
and the fatherless, and him that had none 
to help him. The blessing of him that was 
ready to perish came upon her, and she 
caused the widow's heart to sing for joy. 
She was eyes to the blind, and feet was 
she to the lame. She was a mother to the 
poor." 

"Jacob called the name of the place 
Peniel; for I have seen God face to face, ' ' 
says the sacred · record, "and my life is 
preserved." "Therefore was the name of 
it c_alled Galeed and Mispah ; for he said, 
the Lord watch between me and thee 
when we are absent one from another." 
"He was afraid, and said, how dreadful is 
this place! this is none other but the house 
of God, and this is the gate of heaven. 
And he called the name of that place 
Bethel." "He called that place Beershe
ba, because there they sware both of 
them." "Abraham called the name of 
that place J ehovah-jireh.; and as it is said 
to ·this day, in the mount of the Lord it 
shall be seen." "He called the name of 
the well Ezek, because they strove with 
him." "He called the name of it Reho
~oth ; and he said, for now the Lord hath 
made room for us, and we shall be fruit
ful in the land. 

These Scriptures, like all others, are for 
our instruction ; and surely there is an 
eminent propriety in ·entitling our Lodges 
by names significant of God's gracious 
dealings with us. If we adopt those of 
living or deceased benefactors of the Or
der, let us use those only whose worthi
ness will reflect credit upon the system 
we profess to cultivate. Names so often 
in men's mouths should be good words. 

Widowed Sister's Loilge was worthily 
named, as the reader will acknowledge, 
when he is ad vised of the circumstances 

After the hurricane of political excite
ment which grew out of the disappearance 
of William Morgan had in part subsided, 
and men bPgan to breathe again with 
freedom · the same atmosphere with. Ma
sons, the craft in and about the village of 
Spafford gathered together to enquire, 
"Shall we revive the Lodge or not r' 
Their temple was, indeed, in ruins; the 
Ohaldeans had "broken down the wall of 
Jerusalem, and burnt all the palaces 
thereof with fire, and destroyed all the 
goodly vessels thereof." Their furniture, 
books, charter, everything that could iden
tify them as a Lodge, were. scattered 
broadcast and lost. They had forgotten 
the work, f0rgotten the lectures, alas ! in 
two instances, forgotten the principles of 
the institution which once they had soL 
e~rnly vowed to cherish. But they re
tained, some of them at least, the love of 
]ffasonry, _and remembered with a keen 
relish, the employments aRd enjoyments 
they had once experienced in its exercise. 
And when a voice, as the voice of King 
Cyrus, was heard proclaiming, "Who is 
there among yo'1 of all God's people? the 
Lord his God be with him, and let him go 
up to Jerusalem; a response, feeble but 
sincere, was heard from them, "Here I 
am! I will go up. " 

J3ut a survey pf the existing obstacles 
chilled the zeal of these few, and appalled 
the remainder of the brethren to whom 
the project of re-organizing the Lodge had. 
been broached. The experuJe was great
a house, a charter, jewels, furniture-it 
was very great. The troiihle was more ; 
to visit intelligent Masons abroad ; to 
commence again the very rudiments of 
Masonic instruction. But the opposition to 
be encountered, this was the worst of all. 
Ridicule might be anticipated from all that 
generation which had sprung up since last 
a Masonic procession was seen in the 
streets of Spafford. Annoyances of vari
ous sorts would, undoubtedly, be thrown 
in the way. The trash of anti-Masonic 
literature was in every house ; and, vile 
and mendacious as it ,vas, there were 
many men, otherwise of good estimation, 
who believed in it, and were influenced by 
it. But what matters this long array of 
objections which was presented before the 
little meeting of the brothers assembled in 
the pad or of Sister Page ! They were suf
ficient to justify the conclusions to which 
the party came, "that- the ieinstatement 
of Masonry at Spafford, under the present 
untoward circumstances, was impracticable, 
and was for the _present postponed." · 

The brothers, however, would not dis
perse until they had announced their de
cision to the good sister herself, and a 
messenger was sent to the door of her sit
ting roc,m to announce it. She came at 
their summons, leading by either hand a 
stout boy, stalwart lads, once the pride of 
the father as they were now the hopes of 
the mother. She listened, with downcast 
eye, to their statement of the obstacles 
which had deterred them from pursuing 
their desire, and answered not a word un
til the catalogue was complete. But then 
a change came over her face; her eye 
kindled with meaning as she directed it 
toward them. She arose with a dignity 
they had never seen her exhibit before; 
and, placing her two boys before her, thus 
began: "This is not what I looked for 
from the companions of my deceased hus
band. On his death-bed he charged me 
to prize as one of my highest privileges, 
my claims as a Mason's widow. He said 
that these boys would never want a father 
while there was a Mason in the land, and 
that a Mason's Lodge was the widow's 
home !" From this startling exordium, 
she went on to make known, what was 
clearly evident to her mind, that without 

.J 
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the establishment ofa Lodge, it was use- ren hesitated. They were not quite pre
less for men to profess themselves l\fa@ons i pared to meet the public eye. They re
that all the benefits of the Order flow out f'erred the matter to Sister Page. She, 
of the Lodge as the fountain; and that as good soul, unhesitatingly told them they 
her husband was buried at the hands of ·were bound to obey a dying Mason's re
the brethreh in Lodge assembled, so she quest-much she knew of the matter!
hoped some day to see her sons initiated I and declared her determination to go with 
by the same body. In short, she pursued , them! The procession formed at Brother 
to its legitimate conclusions the argument, Lawson's-the whole population of Spaf
"that every brother ought to belong to a ford gathering together in doubting 
Lodge," and that "without the Lodge whether to laugh•or applaud-and, true 
there is no Masonry;" and she pressed it to her w01;d, the resolute_woman marched 
so earnestly home upon each of her hear- at its head! It must.have been a moving 
ears, that he co.uld not resist it. spectacle to see the dear lady, dressed in 

Perceiving with a woman's tact, that deepest mourning-weeds, leading her little 
she had convinced them as to the expedi- sons one by each hand, and walking the 
ency of the effort, ·she proposed to furnish whole of that weary two miles in front of 
a vacant chamber in her dwelli~g, and to the Tyler! Many was the proffer from 
see to it that all necessary fumiture and the gentlemen to lend her a conveyance; 
clothing were supplied for the work of the manY. was the door opened to invite her 
Lodge. She offered-we have a copy of in to pause and rest; but she refused all 
her letter before us as wc write this- entreaties; was the first as well as the last 
she offered to furnish the Lodge gratuit- at the grave; and joined, by permission of 
ously with refreshments, at every meet- the Master, in casting olods of earth upon 
ing, until they could clo better ; and that the coffin ! 
the public might not be deceived as to the That day's exercises settled the question 
respectability of the institution, she would for all this generation as to the popularity 
marnh with the Lodge in its fir$t public of Masonry in Spafford. After that, there 
procession, and protect it. was no room for ridicule; for the thoughts 

Of course she triumphed-of course the 
petition was prepared and signed that 
very night; forwarded to the nearest 
Lodge for recommendation that week; 
sent to the Grand Master for approval that 
month ; and returned accepted ere the 
moon waned. At the organization of the 
Lodge the subject of a name.was agitated; 
but all suggestions and debates ceased 
when a brother proposed "Widowed Sis
ter's Lodge;" it was too good to admit of 
a moment's hesitation. The aprons were 
ready, made of white silk, furnished from 
her own old-fashioned wedding dress I 

· Her family Bible made the first Great 
Light-could a better ·be desired? The 
gavels and other implements were provi
ded at her charge. An ample supper was 
ready at the close of the meeting, and she 
presided at the head of the table, with her 
little boys at her side. Her own domestic 
wine made the beverage in which the reg
ular toasts and her own name, the best of 
all, were duly, honored. 

But the occasion of her public appear
ance as a Biason, is the most interesting 
part of our tale. Father Lawson, the old
est member of the Lodge, died suddenly, 

of that 'devoted woman's adherence to 
the institution in its hour of adversity in
continently banished it, ·or gave it a favor
able turn. Men, who knew nothing of 
Masonry, admitted that it must be a good 
thing to deserve the support of so estimable 
a lady as Mrs. Page. The first effect of 
her devotedness was to bring in the ad
herence of many of the demitted Masons 
ofth~ vicinity, who form timidity, prob
ably, had stood thus far aloof; and this 
gave greataddi tional strength to the Lodge. 
lts second effect was to allure a few out-
siders, whose parents, long ago, had 
taught them the value of Masonry as a 
social tie, and thus the temple was still 
further enlarged. The next thing was to 
nerve the fraternity to a public proces
sion, an address, a public dinner, and all 
that sort of thing; and when that was 
over, they felt strong enough, as Brother 
Rakkoone somewhat lightly remarked, 
"to outmouth His Satanic .Majesty him
self." 1N as not "'Vidowed Sister's Lodge" 
rightly named. 

Extraordinary affiictions are not always 
the punishment of extraordinary sins, but 
somttimes the trial of extraordinary graces. 

yet not so sudden!~ but ~hat he had time J Silence is the sa. fest course for any man 
to request a Masomc burrnl. The breth- to adopt who distrusts himself. 

/ 

WHY SHE LOVED MASONRY, 

BY MRS. ADELJE HAZLETT. 

"Ticket, ma'am," said the conductor. 
"Yes, sir, in one moment;" and Mrs. 

Herbert sought in her pocket for her 
portmonnaie, in question. Bnt it had 
mysteriously disappeared, and the lady 
arose hastily and cast a rapid, searching 
glance under and about her seat. 

' ·0 , sir, I have lost my ticket, and not 
only that, but my money and checks for 
for my baggage!" 

The conductor was a young man who 
had been but a few weeks upon the road 
in.his present capacity, and felt himself 
greatly elevated in his position. He 
prided himself in his ability to detect any 
person in any attempt to avoid paying the 
regular fare, and had earnestly wished 
that an opportunity might offer which 
would enable him to prove his superior 
powers of penetration, and the ease with 
which he could detect imposition. Here, 
then, was a case just suited to his mind, 
and he watched Mrs. Herbert with a cold, 
scrutinizing, suspicious eye while she was 
searching so eagerly for the missing ticket. 
With a still extended hand he said: 

"l must have your fare, madam." 
"But, sir, I have no money! I can not 

pay you." 
"How far do you wish to go?" he asked. 
"l am on my way to Boston, where I 

reside. I have been visiting relatives in 
Wfrconsin." 

"Well, you can go no further on this 
train unles~ you pay your fare." 

A bright thought occurred to Mrs. 
Herbert-

"! will place my watch in your keep
ing," she said; "when I reach Detroit I 
will pawn it for money to pursue my jour
ney. My husband will send for and re-. 
deem it·" 

"That will do," said the conductor. 
"l will take your watch and give you a 
check for Detroit. I have no authority 
to do so from the railroad company, but 
may, upon my own responsibility." 

But M:rs. Herbert's embarrassment 
wa~ not to. be relieved so readily as she 
hoped. Searching for her watch, that 
also was not to be found. 

"Oh, what shall I do?" she said, her 
face growing very pale. "My watch is 
gone too! I must have been robbed in 
Chicago." 

"You can leave the train at the next 
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:Station,'' he said quickly and decidedly; bright little coin upon tl:e paim of beg- husband's Masonic brothers to her side? 
"that's what you can do." gered childhood; not often had his foot- Men were passing rapidly up and down 

The whistle sounded for "down brakes," steps found their way to poverty's d'.>or ! the street ; elegantly dressed ladies were 
:and the conductor stepped out on the Yet this unworthy representative of the out enjoying the delicious coolness of the 
platform of the car. .Mrs. Herbert looked Christian Church preached charity to his evening, for the day had been sultry, but 
aro,llnd her. There were few passengers rich congregation at least twice every among all the busy throng there was not 
in the car; some were reading, some lo,ok- Sabbath; and so far as himself was con- one whom she felt at liberty to accost. 
ing out of windows on the town they cerned, made preaching supply the place A gentleman was passing her leading a 
were just entering. No •one seemed to of practice. girl by the hand. ,vith a quick gesture 
have heard the conversation between the "l\fadam." he said, after eyeing her she arrested his step. She had observed 
conductor or herself, or at least to have from head to fo.ot, "You have a pretty nothing peculiar in the stranger's face; 
become interested in her behalf. story, but the streets ·of L., are full of such indeed, she had not noticed it all ; but a 

The train stopped, the conductor ap- stories at the present day. Did I listen_to Maltese cross was suspended from his 
peared, and, taking her shawl and travel- one-half I hear of the kind, I should have watch-guard, and the moment she dis
ing basket from the rack above her hea:d, · my house filled with poor mendicants ' all covered it she had involuntarily lifted her 
bade her follow him. In ten minutes the time, and perhaps few of them would hand to prevent his passing her. 
more the train had gone, and Mrs. Her- b~ worthy my respect. I can not keep you The stranger looked at her inquiringly. 
bert sat alone in the L depot, trying to as you request. She pointed at the cross and said, ,".That, 
decide upon the l?Ourse best to pursue. Mrs. Herbert turned from the inhospit-1 sir, is why I stopped you; will you excuse 
She had no money to defray her expenses able door of the Rev. Mr. Ripley. The me for addressing you, and please tell me 
at a hotel; she had nothing with which cool insolence with which he had treated if you are a Mason?" 
to pay a hackman to take her to one; but her had almost driven courage from her "I am,'' he replied. 
after a fow minutes' reflection, she resolved heart, but she determined now to seek a . '' Oh, sir, my husband is a Mason, and 
to inquire for the residence of the clergy- hotel, where at least, she might rest · her- perhaps you would be kind to a brother's 
man of that church of which she was self and decide upon some new course of wife." · 
herself .a member, and ask him, in the action . She had eaten · nothing since "Whore does your husband live?" 
name of Christian charity and kindness morning; indeed, she had not even thought "In Boston. His name is G. vV. Her-
to give her a home until she could send a of food, but now she felt faint and weary, bert; he is of the firm of Herbert, Jack
telegram to her husband and he could and the consciousness that she was alone, son & Co., L-- street. I w&s on my 
furnish her with mea~s to pursue her in a strange city, friendless and penniless, way to ·him from WiscoD"sin, bt!t · have 
journey. · with the shades of evening already falling, been -robbed of the means of paying my 

Inquiring of the ticket agent the name quite .unnerved her. As she glanced up fare, and the conductor refuse.cl to take me 
of the clergynrnu she hoped to find, and and down the street~ the first thing that farther. I have applied to Rev. lVIr. Rip
being politely directed to his house, sh·e attracted her attention was-not a public ley, and he turned me insultingly from 
was soon at the door and ringing the bell, house sign, but in large, gilt letters the his door." 
He answered the su~mons in person, and words-"Masonic Hall." Her heart gave · " The old hypocrite," mut_tered the 
in a few hurried sentences she made a ,quick, joyful jump. Her hu~band be- gentleman. "lVIrs. Herbert, my house is 
known her misfortune and her request. longed to the Masonic Fraternity, and but one block distant, and it is at your 

The Rev. ,M:r. Ripley was thin, tall and she knew tliat any duty a Mason owed service. My wife will make you welcome 
straight. He was apparently a.bout forty- to his brother, he owed equally to that and comfortable. Will y0u accept our 
five years of age; polished, but pompous; brother's wife or daughter. She remem- hospitality?" 
no particle of dust could have been found bered also that to that noble order she " 0, sir, how gladly I" And half an 
upon his fine, black broad-cloth, or nicely was indebted for nearly all of the happi- hour later Mrs. Herbert was refreshing 
polished boots; the tie in his" cravat was ness she had known in her life; But, herself at the well-spread table of Mr. 
faultless; his hair was brushed carefully familiar as she had been with its workings Henderson, first officer of Eureka Com
forward to conceal coming baldness. Very in her native city, she had never realized mandery, No. 12. 
dignified, very important, very ministerial its universality; and never understood When supper was over, Mr. Hender-

. appeared the reverend gentleman; but as how, like some great :talismanic belt, it son said to his wife, "I have a few min
Mrs. Herbert looked into his cold gray circles the earth, embracing all mankind utes' business down town ; I will return 
eyes, she felt that benevolence was by no in its protecting folds; softening the as- immediately. Make Mrs. Herbert feel 
means as strong an element in his Compo- rerities of dissenting religionists; shed- · at home." 
sition as selfishness. Her heart seeH1ed to ding the purple light of love on the fiel'<~e I He walked directly to the office of the 
chill in his presence; she could· not help rapids of commercial life, enlightening Western Union Telegraph, Company, and 
contrasting him, mentally with th.e good and ennobling politicians, and harmoniz- addreosed the following message to hi~ 
Mr. Weston, who was pastor of her own ing their conflicting sentiments upon a brother in Boston: "Is G. Herbert, L
church at home. Ah, not often had the sense of kindred. street, a member of our order, and his 
·hand now thrust into the bosom of the Mrs. Herbert paused irresolute. What wife in the West? Answer immediately." 
tightly buttoned dress coat been prompted would she not have given for a knowledge When Mr. ·Henderson returned he 
·by the cold heart beneath it to place a of one mystic sign, by which to call her found his wife and Mrs. ~erbert in an 
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animated discussion; and was surprised · with what depth· of love a true wife re- lifted me in his arms aud bore me from 
I 

to note the change in the strange lady's garded her husband, and she almost par- the room. I had heard what my father 
appearance, now that she felt herself doned her for her dislikfl of masonry, had said, and although a child of but 
among friends. Her face wore so gen- : upon the ground she had mention~d. But seven years, I comprehended it .all. I · 
uine an expression of _sweetness and puri- 1 she felt that Mrs. Henderson was 111 error, threw my arms around the good man's 
ty; her conversation was expressive of and she said: neck, who held me so tenderly, and s~b
lofty sentiments, such real goodness of I "Will you ~How me to tell you why I I be~,· "0, sir, will ~-ou be _m~, father:" . 
heart, and betrayed so highly cultivated love Masonry? . Yes, my dear little gll'l, he said m 
a mind, that Mr. Henderson found him, I "'Oh, yes," replied Mrs. ~enderson'." I broken voice, "you shall ~ever want." 
self regretting that he had taken the pre- should be glad to feel differently if I I '· My mother was a delicate creature, 
caution to send a telegram to Boston in I could;" and she drew a large arm-chair , and her constant watcliing at my father's 
order to prove the truthfulness of her for Mrs. Herbert, in front of the sofa, upon bedside combined with the last terrible 
statements. I which she and her husband seated them- 1 shock, threw her into a fever from which 

Mrs. Henderson seated. herself at the selves. I she never recovered. We remained in 
elegant piano, and after performing sev-1 Mrs. _H~rbert began · .. "My father w~s I the cottage un t!l my swe.et mother's dea:~· 
eral pieces, invited :Mrs. H~rb.ert to play I a commiss_ion merchant m. Boston, a~d m and my father~ Masomc br9thers ant1c1-
also . . She gracefully complied, and after'· consequence of causes which I neve1 fully pated our every want. And when I was 
a low, sweet prelude, began to sing: 1~nderstood-:for .I was. very young at t~e I at last an orphan, my protectors took me 
"A stranger r wa~, but they kindly received time-he failed m busmess. Our beauti- 1 away. All felt that I was a sacred charge. 

me." ful home was taken from us, and father I was placed under the care of the most 
She sang the piece entirely through, 'removed mother and me to an humble, 1 reliable instructors, and . my health was 

her voice quivering with emotion; and but comfortable cottage in the suburbs, I carefully guarded. I lived in the house 
when she had finished it, both Mr. and wh~e he procured employment as a clerk I of him whom I asked to be my father, and 
~rs. Henderson stood at her side, and the in a dry goo?s establishmen~. j I believe he loved me as his child. When 
gentleman said: He was d1sh()ar1ened by his sudden and , I arrived at the age of twenty years, I was 

"Mrs Herbert, it is we who are blessed, heavy losses. It was seldom indeed, that married-with the full approbation of my 
in. being permitted to form the acquaint- he was heard to speak cheerfully and guardians-to Mr. Herbert, confidential 
ance of so entertaining a converser and hopefully. His health declined, and be- clerk in a dry goods house. The young 
musician. You are not a stranger, but a fore we had ever dreamed of the threat- man was a Mason ; he was honest and at
dear friend, a sister, my brother's wife; ening danger, he was a confirmed con- tentive to his business. That was not 
you have a right in our home. A Knight sumptive. But he was a Mason, and we quite ten years ago. Now he is a partner 
Templar's house is ever open to the un- were not allowed to feel his inability for in the same house. We have an elegant 
fortunate. But you must not leave the labor had deprived us of the comforts of home, and a wide circle of friends;_ but 
piano yet; play another piece for us, your home. Supplies of provisions, clothing none are so dearly prized as the tried and 
own favorite." and fuel came regularly to our door. true; and once every year our parlors are 

''. I do ·not know that I have one." But one chill September, we were gathered opened, to receive with their families the 
"Your husband's, then," suggested Mrs. around the bedflide to take the last fare· felV remaining of those to who at the time 

Henderson. . well. The friends of our prosperous days of my father's death, were members of the 
Agarn Mrs. ;Herbert's practiced fingers were not there-they left us with our Lodge to which he belonge0d. You un

!wept the keys, and then her clear, rich riches-but a circle of true, manly faces derstand now, my friends, why I love 
voice arose in the popular Masonic ode : were there, and tears were brushed aside Masonry." 

"Hail, Masonry divine." which were the overflo~ of sympathizing Mrs. Henderson lifted her eyes to those 
As the last sweet echo died away she hearts. I stood beside my grief-stricken of her husband. He looking at her so 

arose, saying, "That's my husband's mother, who knelt beside the couch of wistfully, so pleadingly. 
favorite." death, her head bowed helplessly upon the "My dear wife," he said, "Mrs. Her-

Mr. Henderson was standing with his I emaciated hand . upon which she had bert's story is but one of thousands. It 
arm around his wife's waist. Tears were ever depended for guidance and protec- is the aim of Masonry to relieve the dis
in his eyes, and he drew her closer to him, tion. My father kissed me tenderly, and tressed every where, and to elevate and 
as he said, "0, Jennie, will you not learn turning to his Masonic brothers said: ennoble ourselves. Our labors take us 
to play that piece for me?'' " I ~annot but leave my dear ones to often from our home-circle, but it would 

"But I could never make it sound like your care, anct I know I can trust you. not be manly in us to spread a knowledge 
Mrs. Herbert's," she replied, "for you I feel that my poor Alice will not long of the good we do. To many of the 
know I do not"like Masonry." survive my loss, and then this poor little recipients of our charity it would be bit

"And why do you not like it?" Mr!. one will be a helpless waif on the great ter relief, if trumpeted forth to the world." 
Herbert ventured to ask. sea of humanity· I give her to you, not Mrs. Henderson placed both her hands 

"Because it rises like a mountain be- as a child of one, but of all-the child of in those of her husband, and said, her 
tween me and my husband; I am jealous I the Lodge." eyes filling with tears, "l will learn to 
of Masonry I" and the glance she cast A few moments more and I was father- play that piece for you, and I think I can 
upon him at her side told Mrs. ~erbert less. One of those strong, noble men give it some of Mrs. Herbert's expression, 
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for I think differently of Masonry than I added a new chapter to her ' &easons for I Remember the Widow and Fatherless. 
have ever done before." The next morn- loving Masonry. ' . 

" S'" 'd f · · B d "Brethren ! by the prec10us token ino- when breakfast, was o,•er Mrs Her - 11ou1 any o you v1s1t oston, o '"I . h 1 f 
1:, , ' • • ·• uc tie sons o mercy wear, 

bert, said, "Now Mr. H:enderson, I must not fail to call upon us, that we may re- By the vows you oft ha Te Rpoken 
send an imm3diate telegram to my hus- turn you our thanks in person, aud invite Graved with truth and sealed with prayer, 
band, for I am very anxiou,; to meet him, you to the hospitalities of our home." Penury's pathway strive to brighten, 

and I must not tresspass upon your genu- . Misery with compassion meet, 
· h ·tart I th ,, What Constitutes Hell. And the heart of sorrow brighten 
me ospt · 1 Y onger an nece,sary. -- Till yom own shall cease to beat." 

"Will yon entrust me with your mes- Dr. Norman Macleod is credited in one -Mr!f. Sigourney. 

sage?" "Yes, sir, and it was soon ready. of our exchanges with the following: - • - . . . 
"Ah! I was about sending you the an- Let the fairest star be selected, like a ST~~ET EnucATION.-A _e1t!. m1ssio~-
swer to your telegram to B'.)ston," said beauteous island in the vast and shoreless . ~ry vi.sited_ an unhappy man rn_Jail, a-;a1t
the oper~tor to Mr. Henderson, as he en-. sea of the azure heavens, as the future :~~ ~:s ~rial for_ a State pr1son crime. 
te[·ed the offi'·e He took the p·•per· ex h f th . . 1 f' ti th d S1r, smd the pnsoner, the tears fast run-

u • • . u - ome o e cr1mma rom ie ear , an . d h" 1 k 1 h d d 
d d t d h. d " · d th " mng own 1s c 1ee s " a a goo · ten e owar im, an ,oun e mes,age then possess what they most love, and all . . . ' . 

to read as follows: "G. W. Herbert is that it is possible for God to bestow; let home e?ucation; it was my str~et education 
a worthy Knight Templar. H'l stands them be endowed with undying bodies, that rumed me. I u~ed to slip out_ofthe 

11 • 11 d fi · 11 H" ·t· · . · . . . house and go off with the boys m the, we , soe1a y Rll! nancia y. is w1 e 1s and with mmds which shall ever retam ' . 
· \"" · " M H d 11 d h · · ll I l S . street ; m the street I learned to lounge; m ·v isconsm. r. en erson ca. e up - t eir mte ectua powers ; et no av1or 

· · · d . . in the street I learned-to swear· in the on a few of his Masomc friends, an then press his clmms upon them, no God reveal k . h ' I 
. . . street I learned to smo e · 111 t e street hastened home. Takmg a roll of bills himself to them, no sabbath ever dawn bl . h ' 1 1 d· 

· . . . learned to o-am e · m t e street earne from his side pocket, he layed them be- upon them, no prayer ever be heard with- .1,, 00 h . ' . . . h h 
"d M H. b · "I d"d d · h · b d b ·1 . t . to p1 ,er. , s1r, 1t 1s m t e streets t e, 

s1 e rs. er ert, say mg, t _not sen m t e1r or ers_; ut et soe1e y exist devil lurks to work the ruin of. the yom!g! ." · 
your message, I have taken the liberty to there forever. smitten only by the leprosy The brotherhood of Freemasonry means 
draw on the Bank of Masonry. A de- of hatred to God, and with utter selfish- neither more nor less than a social senti-

. posit ·made by your husband for your ness as its all pervading and eternal pur- m~nt ~ounde~ on the belief that all me_n 
benefit." pose-then as snre as the law of right- b_emg m the s1~ht of God equal as- to their 

. '. . . simple humamty-descendmg from. one 
"The Bank of Masonry! A deposit ousness exists, on which rests the thron~ common origin ; tending to one common 

for my benefit! I do not understand of God and the government of the um- end, are placed here. on earth to institute 
you." verse, a society so constituted must work a con~munitr of m~tual helI?ers. This 

'' Well, then, I will explain. Every I out for itself a hell of solitary and bitter br?therhood 18 a cham whose lmks are all 
. . . . . . umted to form a bond of love. Such a 

dollar a man contributes towards the sup- suffermg, to which there 1s no limit ex- sentiment of brotherhood teaches us that 
port of the Masonic institution, is a de- cept the capacity bf a finite nature! it is the duty of men to-
posit to be drawn upon at any time he or Alas the spirit that is without love for its "Give each other pity, aid, and strength, 
his family may require it. I know' posi- God or its neighbor, is already possessed And consolation-man was made for man." 

tively that your husband is a worthy Ma- by a power which must at last create for For the sake of your success and your 
son, and this money-one hundred do!- its own self torment a worm that will manhood, young man, lay broad the foun
la1;s-is as really and truly yours as if he never die, and a fire that can never more dations of your education; don!t be afraid 
handed it to you himself. If yon wish to be quenched. of learning too much, or of preparing 
continue your journey to-day, I will see If I m· t· . h thoroughly fi.or your life's career. And, , . ,, you iave an a 1c 1011 111 your ome 
you safely on the one o clock trmn. . ; bl . t 1 ,.. .1 t whatever that career is to be, remember , . . 1t 1s a essmg o you, un ess you ,a1 o . 

Mrs. Herberts lips qmvered, b1tt she . ·t· T th h . d that you cannot safely be ignorant of the . improve 1 . o . ose w o are exercise . . . . 
only smd, " 0, I shall be so glad to go." th b ·t 1 - h 1 d great facts of se1ence and 1is applications ere y,1 a ways comes as a e p an ·· . . · 

"Now, I have only to say, beware of ,., d t d "tl t ·t A d if in human industry. This knowledge will • none can auor o o wi 1ou 1 . n : 
pick-pockets," said Mr. Henderson, smi- G d d t d ·t t fi "d H be raiaked hence · forward among the nee~ o oes no sen 1 o your res1 e, e . . , 
ling, as the train began to move. h Id th th h Id f essary elements of a liberal edticat1on. means you s ou cross e res o o 

A week later, the Secretary of the Eu- your neighbor and find it there. "Weep 
reka Commandery announced t,o his with them that weep." It is a sad mis
brothers in i~gular conclave assembled, fortune to live a lOiig life unchastened and 
the receipt of a letter, which he proceeded unsoftened by the discipline of God. 
to read: · · 

"M. L . Henderson, E . C., and six 
Knights of Eureka Commandery No. 12." 

" I enclose you a qheck for one hundred 
loaned by you to my wife, who arrived at 
home in, safety yesterday. My gratitude 
to you for your · timely sympathy and 
care is only equalled by her own. She 
says th~t her experience in yonr city has 

When character is lost, when honor 
dies, there is nothing left. Many have 
started in life with fair prospects at every 
turn; prosperity met them ; but having 
no chart or character to guide, they have 
finally snnk. and ruin marks the spot 
where once dignity, energy, skill, nobility, 
reigned royally, triumphantly. 

Long before St. Paul or St. Peter, or 
the advent of the Gospels, a Roman drama
tist had described the true principle of 
brotherhood, when he exclaimed, or rather 
made one of the personages of his drama 
exclaim: "I am a man, and nothing that 
pertains to man is foreign to me." 

Children expect the truth, and if they 
find themselves deceived, it not only 
shakes their confidence in others, but they, 
being very apt scholars, will soon learn to 
lie and deceive too. 



i12 KENTUCKY FREE MASON. 

RB.ADY:~ 
MEDI.LEVAL AND MODERN HISTORY, by M. E. THALHEIMER, formerly teacher of History and Composition in. Packer · Collegi~te 

Institute; ><uthor of J[anual of Ancient History. 480 pp. full 8 vo. 1.2 beautiful and accurate double-page :Maps. Voluminous Index. $2.<>0. 
THALHEI '!ER'S ANCIENT HISTORY is the same price as the MED LEVAL AND :MODERN.HISTORY. The two volumes are uni

form in size and binding, and together form a complete His(ory of the World from the earliest times to the present. 
THE AM ATE.UR AC!~R: A Collection of Choice Acting Plays for Young People. Edit, d by W, H. VENABLB, author l f '.!(he Bcl,ool Sta,qe. 

Full and lucid deser1pt1ons and explanations of Stage Management, Costumes, Scenuy, &c., &c. JS umerous elegant Illustrations by HARRY 
FARNY. The Amateur Actoi·, $1.50; Schoo! Stage, $1.25. · 

A PROGRESSIVE AND PRACTICAL METHOD FOR THE STUDY OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. Bv F. DuFFtT, Pai·is, France; 
Author of Popular Method of Learning English. PART I: 192 pp.12mo., Limp Cloth, $1.CO. PART II: 192 pp., 12mo., Limp Cloth, $1.00. 

TWELVE LECTURES ON THE HlSTORY OF PED.,tGO :iy Delivered before the Cincinnati Teachers' Associati011. By W. N. HA1urAN, A. 
:M., Author of "Kindergarten Oultwre." 12me., 130 pp., Cloth, 7'llc.' · 

WILSON, HINKLE &. CO., Publishers of the Eclectic Educational Series, 
l\ 

DuLY PREPARED.-The Temple should 
be a model for every Masonic Lodge. 
The material should be carefully ex
amined, to begin with. Unsound stones 
or timbers can never do any good. They 
will only rot or crumble away and endan
ger the structure. They should always 
be firm and true and sound ; and they 
should be carefully fitted, and made perfect 
ashlers; so that they will exactly fit their 
places in the Masonic Temple. They 
should be prepared by Prudence and 
Wisdom, adorned by Charity. and ce
mented into the Temple by Broth~rly 
Lov.e. A Masonic Temple built of such 
material, so fashoned, so adorned, and so 
cemented, will stand all the stom,s of 
a'dversity and all the assaults of e'umity. 
It hath its foundation sure; peace is with
in its walls and prosperity within its 
gates ; its labors are labors of love, and 
its works seen and known of men, bring 
it honor and insure to it peace and pros
})erity. With different material the Or
·der will perish·-The Craftsman. 

If there is a past in which men have 
:done ill, let them have hope, for there is 
a future in which they may do well. 

THE KENTUCKY FREE MASON. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Single copy, per year, ....... ................... $2 00 
Clubs of ten and over, each, .............. ~ .. 1 50 
An extra copy to getter up of club. 

Subscriptions invariably in advance. No 
paper will be sent unless the money accom

.Panies the order. Monev must be sent by 
i,u8t-office order or express to 

. W. P. D. BUSH, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

No. 80 Fourth St1·eet. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
EIGHT LINES AGATE MEASURE TO A SQUARE. 

' General Advertising, for each insertion, 
per square, ................................... $1 00 

Editorial Notices, per line, each inser-
tion, ........................... ·................ 30 

Local Notices, per line, each insertion, 20 
Special Notices, per line, each insertion, 15 

Advertising bills due on first insertion of 
advertisement. 

CINCINNATI AND NEW YORK, 
--------------·------- ' 

L.AST CH.ANOE 
FOR 

AN EASY FORTUNE! 
FIFTH AND LAST GIFT CONCERT 

IN AID ClF THE 

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTU~KY. 
JULY 3l~T, 1874. 

OTTO.& REYNDERS, 

LIST OF GIFTS. 64 Chathalll Street, New York, 
One G1·and Cash Gift ......................................... $250,000 I IMPORT.KUS O.E' • 

One G,rand Cash G,jft ................................. . ....... J0~,000 French Articulated 
8~:g~~~ig::~~m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: iq·ggg HU~· 1· AN SlrE, I 1"110NS 
One Grand Cash (hft ......................................... -o,000 I 1 1 1 j 1 

5 Cash G•lts, $20,000 each ............ , .............. 100,000 ~ ..L , 

10 Cash Gift.s, 10,000 each ........................... IliU,000 I Sk ll . . th Th" h B 
la Cash ~ifts, 10,000 each ........................... 140,000 u s Wl 1g ones. 
20 Cash Gifts, 5,000 each .............. ............. JOO 000 
25 Cash Gifts, 4,000 each ........................... 100,000 I ================== 
30 Cash Gifts, 3,000 each......................... .. 90,000 
50 Cash Gifts, 2,000 each ........................... 100,0VO 

100 Cash Gifts.! 1,000 each ....................... .... 100,000 
240 Cash Gifts, 500 eaclt ........................... 120,000 
500 Cash Gffts, 100 each................ .......... 50.000 

19,00.0 Cash Gilts, 50 each ........... . ............... 950,000 

Grand Total 20,000 Gifts. all cash ..................... 2,500,000 

PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets .. , ..................... , .... $ 
Halves .... · ................ : ................ . 
Tenth, or each Coupon ................. . 
11 Whole 'rickets for ................... . 
~2 1-2 Tickets for ............. , .......... .. 

For Tickets or Information, Address, 

50 00 
2,5 00 

5 00 
500 00 

1,000 00 

THOS. E. BRA.lULETTE, 
Agent ancl lllana.ger, 

Public Libl'al'y Building, Louisdlle, Ky. .M-:iy 2m 

OVER 100,000 SOLD, 
Our superb Masonic Home Pictures, Recommended by 

sc:ores of eminent. l\iasons and every Masonic 
Journal in _i\mer1ca, 

"'.l'HE MYSTIC AL'.l'AB.," 
The most beautiful l\Iasonic Pirture ever issued is 

• now r~ad.Y, Rnd selling by tbo11sa.nds; our commissions 
are one-fourth larger than other houses ofter. Hun
dreds of our agents are makit1g a five weeks wages in a 
single day, and you can do it iu your Lodge it you will. 
Our cir<'ular will satisfy you of this Send for it at 
once, giving number of your L(Jdge1 and the name of 
this Magazine. 

J. HALE, POWERS & CO., 
Frafornity t1nd Fine Art Pub1ishers, fin., 0. 

N. B,-See notice of our Pictures in Nov. No of this 
:Magazine. Nov. ly• 

· B. T. BABBITT'S 
Pure Concentrated Potash, 

OR LYE, 
Of Double the Stren gtl1 of any other 

SAPONIFYINC SUBSTANCE, 
I have rec.1mt1y perfected a new method of packin 

my Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it only in 
Balls. the coating of which will saponi!y, and does not 
injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes containing 24 
and 48 lb. Balls, and in no other way. Directions in 
English and German, for making hard and soft soap 
with this Potash, accompanying each package. 

B. T~ BABBITT, 
64 to 84 Washington St., N. Y 

I tl G'em worth Reading '---A Diar110nd wor\h Seeing r 
SAVE YOUR EYES! 'l 

Restore your Sight! · 
'rTIROW AWAY your SP.EC1'ACLE8, 

~;:.~~~"di!;fy0s~i:l~~;; 
AND ANA'l'OMY ot· th o 
EYESIGHT. T~ll• 
how to Restore I~pait·* . ·-'11~ 

c<l Vision iuul Ovt~rlovo1.·kt:(i. J£.yf.·S; lurn~ 
t.o cure Wl'ak, '\Vate1.·y, ln11a1nt;rl,a1ul 
Nca.r•Sightnl Eyes, and a.ll othci: Dis
eases of th~ Eyes. 

WASTE NO MORE MONEY BY ADJUSTING 
HUGE GLASSES ON YOUR NOSE AND DIS
FIGURING YOUR FACE. Pa.mphlct ot'lOO 
pages .llla.ilcd F'1.·ce. Send yotu·uddress 
to us all':io. 

Agents Wanted, 
Gents or JJ:ulirs. $.'i to $10 a ,l:1.y gnar1tnter.d. 
Full Jl1nticuhtL'S sent free. Write immelli11.tely, 

to DR, J, BALL & 00., (P.O. Dox 957,! 
No. 91 Liberty St., ;New York City, N. Y, 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 'fHE 

HISTORY OF THE 

GRANGE MOVEMENT 
OR THE 

FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES. 
th!ei01~!rf~~~ aF~r~~~~~e~i!inasctc1h~t e~~t~~-!ii~~u~r1:!il! 
road companies, with a full history of the rise and pro
gress of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry; its ob
jects and prospects. It sells at sight Send for specimen 
pages and terms to Agents, and seA why it sells faster 
than any other 1,ook. Addr• ss NATION AL PUBLISH
ING COMPANY, Cincinnati, 0. 

THE OLD-FASHIONED GrnL.-Brick 
Pomeroy has a rather demoralized opin
ion of modern maidens, for he says: 
" The good, square, honest country !asses 
we knew in years agone seem like choice 
dreams compared to the walking shop
windows, the hair-peddling, ribbon-fling
ing, tetter-tipping, gew-gaws of humanity 
now called girls." • 

{ 
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A FAMILY ARTICLE 
Agents make $1Z 50 per day; $75 per week. 

.A.N ENTIRELY NEW 

SE.WING MACHINE. 
FOR DOMESTIC USH. 

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS. 
WITHTIIE NEW PATENT 

BUTTON-HOLE WORKER, 
Patent~d June 27, 1871, 

A 1vardecl the First Premium nt the American In
stitute a-nd JlaryhuuJ. Institute l 1a.irs, 1871. 

A most wonderful and elegantly constructed &wing 
JJ[w.:hine for Fumily work. Complete in all its parts, 
Uses the Straight. Eye-Pointed Needle, Self Threading, 
Uircct upright Positive /Jfotion, New Tension, SeJf-feed 
trnd Cloth G-uider. Operated by wheel and on a table. 
Light Running, ::imooth and noisless, like all good high 
priced wachines. H:-.s Patent Cheek to prevent the 
wheel being turned th~ wrong way. Use8 the thread 
direct from the spool. Makes the .E'Wstic Lock St-itch, 
(ti nest and strongest stitch known;) firm, durahle, close 
and rap id. Will do all kinds of work, fine and coarse, 
from Cambric to Heavy Cloth or Leathe:1\ and uges all 
descriv t.ions of thread. rrhis machine is heavfly con
structed to give it strength; uh the parts of each ma
chine beiug made alike by machinery, and beautifully 
finished and ornamented. It is verv easv to learn. 
Rapid, Smooth, and Silent in operation. ~Reliable at 
all times, and a Prachcal, t,cientitic .Mechanical lnven
tion, at. greatly reduced prkes. 

A Good , l 'heap l<'arnily 8ewing Machine at last. The 
first and only success in producing a ,•aluable, substan
tial and reliable low priced bewing machine. Its ex
treme low price read.1es all conditions Its simplicity 
and stre 11gth adapts it, to all capacities, while its m.any 
merits make ir. a universal favorite wherever used 1 and 
creates a rapiti demand, 

IT 1S .A.T,T, IT JS RECOMl\lENDBD. 
I can cl1eel'l'ully and confident.ly recommend its use 

to those who are wanting a really good Sewing Machine 
at a low pl' ice . 

~Ius. H. B. J A)1ESON' 
Peetone, Will Cour:t.y, Ill. 

Price of each machine, "Class A, One," (warranted 
for five years by special contract.,) wit.h all the .fix
tures, and everything complete belonging to it, inclu
ding &(f" 'l_'hroodblg .Needle packed in a strong wooden 
box, and delivered to any part of the country, by ex
press, free of an y forther charges, on receipt of JJrice, 
only Five Dollars. Safe d~li very guaranteed. With each 
Machi..~, we will send on re<:c pt of &1 t;xtra, the new 
pateut 

BUTTON HOLE .VORK&R. 

One of tbe most iwportant and useful inventions of 
the age. So simple anti. certain that a child can work 
the tiuest huttoL-hole with regularity and ease. Strong 
and lie ,nt,iful. 

SPI<;CIAL T1m:Ms and extra inducements to Male and 
Female ~ gents, . ._tore Keepers, &c., who will t>~tablish 
agencivs turot1gb. the country and keep our New Ma
ch ines on t,xhit,Hiou and Sale. County Rights given 
to smart agents free. Ag("nts1 complete outfits f 1rdsh~ 
ed without anv extra charge. Samples of sewing, des
criptive circulars l'Ont iniiig Te rms, Testimonials, En
gr,,vings, &c., &c., sent free VVe also 1sup11ly 

AGRJCULTURA.L IMPLEMENTS. 
I a test Pat2nts and Improvements for the Farm and 

Garden. Mowers, He.1pers, Cultivators, Feed Cutter~, 
Harrows, !· arm Mills, PlantHs' Harvesters, Threshers, 
and all articles needed for F'~rrn work. .R.,re sf!eds in 
large variety. All money sent in .Post Office money or
dns, Bank Dr,dts, or by Express, wiJl be at our risk, 
and nrc perfec .ly securn. ~afe delivery of all our goods 
gu r:1nteed. 

"Au old and responsible firm. that sell the best goods 
at the ow,Ht prices, anrl. ca!l be relied upon by our 
readers."-Farmer's Journal, New York. 

Address Ord~rs 

Jerome B, Hudson & Co., 
Corner Greenwich and Cortlandt StR, N. Y. 

LADIES. Phy.sician of twenty. years· 
unsurpassed success m the 
treatment of Diseases of Fe
males. 

No ( 'hnrge for treatment until cured. 
Address PROF. BECK, Lock Box 950, 

Cinciunati, O. 

OPIUM MO!IPHINEHABITspee(lily 
·. cured hyDr.Beck'Honly 

knowu & sure Remedy. 
NO CI-I ARG.:E: 

for trealmenl. until ~med. Call on or address 
DR. J.C. BECK, Cincinnati, 0, 

EVENS' SEAL PRESSIS, 
For Lodges, Societies, Notaries, Companies, Courts, 

etc rlend for samples aud priee Jist. 
Also hand printing stamp~ in every variety. 

Address, P , hVENS, Jr., 
207 \\.ralnut .::,t., Cincinnati, 0 . 

SOUTHERN MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF KY., 
LOUISVILLE_ 

COMMENCED BUSINESS, JULY, 18:66. 

With moderate death losses the Company 
has paid to the families of Deceased Policy 
Holders over 

$200~000. 

DEDICATION 
-OF-

Masonic Temple 
PHILADELPHIA. 

It is with gr,,at pleasure we uf.e the pages of the KEN
TUCKY FREB MASON to inform the Masonic J· raternity 
tl1at we are NOW FULLY PREPARED with a large and 
must excellen::. assortment of 

FINE BLACK CLOTH SUITS 
'Tl C • • d d" • ] . (READY·MADb:) 

• .. 1e ompany I~'? goo con 1tion, anc . its AND A SUPERB LINE OF 
affairs are well admrn1stered .-.Extract from 2d 
Annual Repm·t of Gen. G. W. Smuh, Insumnce BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS, 
Commissioner of Ky. page 152, 

'--- FROM THE BEST :MILLS OF EUROPE, 
0},FICJ<;Rs. To m ,:ke to order in our 

J. Lawrence Smith, President. 
J. H. Lindenberger, Vice President. 
J B. Temple, 2d Vice President. 

Extensive Custom Department, 
Which has been lately reorganized and greatly im
proved in all its appointmeuts. 

L. T. Thustin, Secretary. 
.John B. Smith, Cashier of Western 

Having a most effideot foo·ce of .skillful cotters, tailor
Financial j ing haLds, aud i n:,,, (1ecto1~, we are prepared to furnish at 

shortest notice 111ost Corporation, Treasurer. 
Samuel 'l'. vVilson, General Agent. 
W. R. Barrett, Legal Adviser. 
Dr. E. D. Foree, Medical Director. 

OTHER DIRECTORS. 

Thos. L. Barret, Cashier Bank of Kentucky; 
W. C. Hite, Cashier Commercial Bank, J. G. 
Barret, Cashier of Citizens Bank; George W. 
Morton, Banker; .John M. Robinson, Merchant; 
C. Henry Finck, Merchant; T. J. Tapp, Mer
chant: Geo. W. Morris, }1erchant; Henry W. 
Barrett, Merchant; J. B. Wilder, Druggist ; 
vVilliam Mix, Lawyer; James A. Dawson, 
Editor; T. T. Alexander, Circuit Judge Colum
bia, Ky.; J. S. Kennedy, Manufacturer, Flor
ence, Ala.; J. D. Fogle, Lawyer, Lebanon; 
Jos. Adams, President Farmern Bank, Hender
son; H. D. McHenry, Lawyer, Hartford; E. 
P. Campbell, Lawyer, Hopkinsville; G. W . 
vVelsh, Merchant, Danville; Thomas H. Gin
ter, Farmer, Cadiz, Ky.; S. P. Walters, B,.nker, 
Richmond, Ky.; Jos. A. Graham, Merchant, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

January, 1873. 

Mosler, Bahmann & Co. 
Manufacturers of 

FIRE & BURGLAR-FROOF 

(~~~) 
V AULTs, LocKS, &c., &c. 

OFFICE, SALESROGM .A.ND F .A.CTORIES, 

South-West Cor. Fmnt and .El1n, and 168, 17-0 

& 172 Water Street, 

Jan. '73 CINCINNATI, 0. 

FOR SALE AT 

Fleetwood Stock Farm 
(2 Miles fron1 Frankfort.) 

THOROUGHBRED, TROTTING AND 

PERCHERON HORSES, 

Fure Bred. Southd.own Sheep, 
BERKSHIRE PIGS! 

IMPORTED ALDERNEY CATTLE, 
FINE GRADE STOCK OF ALL KINDS. 

J. W. HUNT REYNOLDS. 
jan. '72-tf 

Elegantly-f'itting Suits and Uniforms. 
We will be ha1;py to send "t>amples, with easy Rules fo 

Self•measurement1 to any who may be plei1sed to writ 
to us for s .. me. 

JlGF'Specinl attention given to orders for KNIGHT. 
TEMPLARS' UNIFORMS. Having made this de
partment a speeialty for a uumLer of years :-md possess
ing every facility, we guarantee verfecL s1,1.tis!actiun and 
lowtst charges. 

WA.NA.BAKER & BROWN, 
OAK HALL, 

The Largest Clothing-Hou e in America. 
S. E. CORNER:SMITH AND MARKET STS. 

(Occupyi11g entire block to :Viirror Street) 

tf PHILADELPHIA. 

J, W. SHEMMERHORN & CO. 
PUBLISHERS, BooKsELLERs, 

AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

School Furnit1,1re and Apparatus, 
14 BOND STREE'r, NEW YORK. 

Mar '73-tf 

OVER 100,000 SOLD_ 

Our superb Mas onic Ho.me Pictures, R~omend-ed by 
soores of eminent l\iasons and e,ve:ry Masonic 

Journal in America 

"THE MYSTIC ALTA'B..'' 
The most beautiflil J):faoonic Picture €\'er h;sued is now 

ready, and selling by thousands., our com-missions are 
one-fourth larger than ot her houses qffer. Hundreds of 
our agents are mnking a five ,weeks wages in a single day, 
n.nd you can do it in y-ou,r J ,odge if you will. Our cir
cular will satisfy you of this. £end for it at once, giv
ing number of your Lodge, and name of this Magazine. 

J. HALE, POWERS & ()0,., 
F-raterrdty and Fine Art Publishers, Cin . 0. 

·N. B.-See notice of our Pictures ill Nov. No, of this 
:Magaziue, Nov. ly 

W. E. GROVE. E. FORT:'IINGHAM. 

~£A~ON.IC SUPPL :E~! 

W. E. GROVE & 00. 
Dealers in 

MASOR:EC~ 
I. 0. 0. F., I. 0. R. M., 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHI.AS, 

AND OT:S:ER SOCIETY GOODS. 
General Agents for Carson & Barnard's Masonic ReoorJ. 

of Kentucky. A gents wanted in every 
Lodge in the State. Send 

for Circulars. 
1)3 W. Jefferson St., bet. Third .and Fourth, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

I 

11 
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Single Copies one year,_ 
Clubs of ten and over, each, 
One Extra Copy to getter up of Club. 

THE 

-~ 

$2 00 
1 50 

Subscriptions invariably in advance. No paper will l;ie sent unless the money 
accompanies the order. Money must be sent by Post-office order or Express to 

W' .. P .. D@! BUSH.,. 
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, 

No. SO Fourth Street, L01JISVIL E , 

~ EDITED BYc:2:::u 

H. A. JY.1: ·HENDERSON,, D. D., 
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